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1. The object of this report is to analyze industrial development,
ir.dustriAal o1 l -cis and + e frm-erk of i ndc+-ria l fin nnnin - T Cnr.-ral

America. This report is not a comprehensive sector survey in the usual
sense of the word. A1lthough a number of factres wre visi+ed, +he mis-
sion looked at industry mainly through talks with government officials,
mLembers of. Ulte staff ofL inteinai.onal organizatior.s andlU oft financial in=A

termediiaries, and in meetings with chambers of industry or commerce.

2. The present report is entitled "The Common Market and its Future"
becau.,e industrial (development during une sixties was affected sign`ificantly
by Cormnon lMarket arrangements and policies. However, the report does not /
attempt to analyze all aspects of economic integration in Central AmericE= .
Chapter II provides some historical background and places the growth of
industry in a macro--economic context. Chapter III is basically a statis-
tical presentation of the main features oi industrial growth during 1960-66.
It was convenient to break the analysis at 1960 because in 1969, the mili.-
tary conflict between El Salvador and Honduras caused considerable distur-
bance. Although the armed confrontation was shortlived, the underlying
crisis in Common Mlarket relationships persisted. The events during 1°6°
-and 1970 are discussed in Cthapter VI.

3. I'ajor policies affecting industrial development -- the dis-
mantling of intra-regional tariffs, fiscal incentives, tariff protection --
are briefly sketched in Chapter IV. An attempt is made to assess their
impact, on the pattern of industrialization in Central America. The ques-
tion of the reform of industrial policies is taken up towards the end of
Chapter VI against the background of recent events and investment oppor-
tunities in the early 1970s. Chapter VII discusses important developments that
have taken place since January 1971.after the substantive work on the study
was completed.

4. One of the tasks of the mission was to assess the system of in-
dustrial finance both on a national and regional basis and to examine the
perfornance of nationaal and regional financial intermediaries. This is
done in Chapter V. It should be nointed out that the discussion in this
section is on a general plane and does not constitute a detailed appraisaL
of any institution.

5- A word abhot statistics: industrial data in Central Am-rica
are weak and subject to indeterminate margins of error. Furthermore, the
mission faced the problem of making comparisons among the five re-+ra1
American countries, a hazardous enterprise under the best of circumstances.
The easy way out would have beenr to eschew the use of statistics, except
for broad illustrations and the like. Instead, the mission has ventured
to utiLize tu.e information vailable for analitical purposes. It felt

-1 T_ W. ..-. .

It pct, te mLssi s scope was considerably narrower than

that of the group that visited the area in 1967. See "Economic Dev-
elopment anrd Prospects of Central America" (eight volumes) wnH 170a,
June 5, 1967.



compelled to construct an independent set of estimates for industrial
rnves-ent, 4.n the absence of reliabe official figes. Similarly,

the mission used scattered data to build up a picture of the pattern
of -LniustrL fVa ul OLacing. W-JILe no claiimL is mraue for the precision o
mission estimates, we do believe that they are not seriously misleading.
We have also used the unpublished results of the Survey of Manufact-uring
Establishments conducted in 1968 under the sponsorship of SIECA. The
reader should be warned about tne many defects of this Survey and the
need for exercising caution in deriving inferences.

II. Factors Conditioning Central American industrialization

6. The countries of Central America recorded impressive rate of
growth of industrial production during the sixties. The rate of advance
was considerably faster than that achieved in the previous decade or
that recorded in most less developed countries in other parts of the
world during the sixties. High growth rates in Central America were
accompanied by considerable structural change and improvements in produc-
tivity. To appreciate the significance of these developments the reader
should be aware of the main characteristics of these economies and the
special factors affecting industrialization during the decade under review.

7. The striking fact about Central American countries is that the,y
are ve:ry small and their national markets for industrial goods are ex-
tremely limited. There is little scope for using modern processes, basedl
on the principle of large-scale production. Gross domestic product, a
crude measure of overall market size, varied in 1960 from $378 million
in Honduras to just over a billion dollars in Guatemala. The corres-
ponding figure for Colombia was $t± billion and for Brazil it was $19.7
billion. A substant;ial proportion of the Central American population
remained outside the market economy Dracticing sbLbsistence agriculture.
This segment of the economy did not generate demand for manufactured
goods,, The pattern of income and wealth distribution, even in urban
areas, Was marked by glaring inequalities thereby reducing the potential
for mass markets. Transnort bottlenecks also tended to accentuate the
narrowness of markets for industrial goods. The cost of moving merchan-
dise was high and the transport sste-m cat-red more to exports anA im-
ports than to the distribution of locally produced items in local markets.



8. Ilarkets for manufactured items in the Central American countries were
not only thin but also volatile. Tne course of national incomfe and effective
purchasing power in the market sector depended, to a considerable extent, on
the outlook for coffee, bananas and cotton. These conmodities, as was weil
kmown, hadi a long history of instability both in terms of production and
vrorld markcet prices. Economic conditions in Central America, in an importan-t
sense, were determined by exogenous factors a frost in Brazil or a hurricane
in Central America.

2. The prospects for industrialization were also circumscribed by the
meagre natural resource endowment of Central American economies. Mountains
and rainfall patterns prevented the farming of much of the area. There was nc known
reserve of oil or g.-s and major deposits of metallic ores had not been
extensiveLy exp:Lored. Hlowever, the region did have impressive forest wealth
and some non-metallic mineral resources -- limestone and r.^w materials for
ceramics manuf-cture.

10. There was no impediment in the supply of unskilled labor in Central
American countries, as in most parts of the less developed world. Considera'ble
unemployment and under-employment existed in 1960. While labor was plentifuL,
iLts utilization for industrial production was not so easy. Both the high rates
of illiteracy, except in Costa Rica, and the lack &f adequate training facil-
ities made it dif.ficult to create the basic skiIls required for industrial
work. Central America had no tradition in the field of industrial m.nagement.

11. Ve:-y briefly, then, the countries of Central Aumerica in 1960 were not
poised fo:: rapid industriflization. Their markets were tiny, unstable and
fragmented. Natural resources were limited and industrial skills were hard
to come bv. And yet, despite these adverse factors. industrial development
proceeded rapidly in the decade just finished. This remarkable outcome was
eaused n:rt.lv h,y fortuitous circmnqtanres and nrrtl h bv rcertatqin poliry decisions
adopted by Central American governments.

'12. The fortuitous circumst;-nces concerned the behaviour of Central American
e xorts to the autside world. After increasing atamoderate pace durng 1 950-
57, they suffered a setback. (See Graph.) The combined exports of the five
rniintries declined from a high of °1i)c5 million in 1957 to a trough of $I399
million in 1959. Since then the situation changed markedly and exports clim'bed
un to aborut $7n0 r;'l1-i n by 1 upsurge OAR a 1,- n ~ t r expan-i

aionry influence in the economies of the area. Effective demand, including
t f .L r. JaU4.u good.4. ~.L ~'JsaAQ, was ULVJWYC;II anL fin- rL.ciaYil.. svn VJa4e g. 4 kyj.

The foreign exchange situation allowed monetary authorities to expand credit
.L:fJ. L4.LAcncrJ.gLIULW U,l p.ro. u.LcJJ.LLtAi U,Jon and JLL VU,v-, Ulit-I. T* capac L J. i.y toU -UmportLjU

foreign machinery and intermediate goods for the industrial sector increased
r.apii' ,y .
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during the sixties owed much to the export boom and to the establishment
aid deDvelopment ofL the CommOn Marrket. lTe decision to create a ComL,on
Market in Central America by eliminating tariffs and other restrictions
on trade among tne Live member countries wras undoubltedly a key new fac-
tor. In terms of sheer purchasing power, the Common Market was consid-
erably bigger than thne mini-national markets of the five members. The
multiplier (i.e. the extent of the expansion of the market) varied from
about seven for Honduras and Nicaragua to something less than three for
Guatemala. Overnight, as it were, there was an appreciable relaxation
in the constraints on industrial development. Subsequent chapters of
this report will spell out the implications of this basic move. Mean-
while, the spectacular expansion in intra-regional trade, mainly in
manufactured goods, that took place in the sixties deserves notice (see
Graph). The total volume of trade among the five members increased
from $33 million in 1960 to $258 million in 196a. Intra-regional trade
as a proportion of -bhe total rose from ° percent to 27 percent, during
this period.

14. The second major instrument in the industrial policy-nexus was
the Common External Tariff on imports from the outside world. Before
the Common iMlarket came into being, national tariffs were mainly fiscal
in character. Revenues from import duties constituted nearly half of
the total tax collections. The Common External Tariff was set some-
where between the average and the highest level obtaining in the national
schedhiles. More im-portant than the new level of nominal duties was the
change in policy orientation. Tariffs becarne a measure through which
industry was to be oromoted rather than a convenient source of public
revenues. Effective protection of industry increased not only through
the raising of nomi:nal dities on finished produiets but also through the
exemption of duties on imported inputs. Together with the widening of
the mqrket, the new Conmnon Exter.nal Tariff provided a powerful qtimTrnl1us
to investment in the industrial sector. Subsequent chapters of this

reotwl analyze - ipact of -,-- policy in some de-1.

15_ The third major policy instrm.ent was the syste of fisca
incentives. In one form or another, these inducements predated the
Common qv]ar-ket. However, as explained in Clapter IV, he - .

of the Central American Common MLarket introduced a competitive element
... h; 1 IIU U J 1 J.d ,_4± u.I 1R1r,±d L_LU h ± 1h" ULA 

scope of these incentives. Unlike the Common External Tariff, fiscal
incentives h-ave resisted repeated attem,^pts at amlrlzto. Basically,1

they have provided industrialists extesive tax holidays and exemptions
from,^ im,port duties on industrial m,achinery as wvell as inp-uts. Whvle
the design of these incentives leaves much room for improvement, there
Is sarcely ainy douub that they have contributed handsomely to the
profitability of industry.



16. The remaining elements of the policy framework will be discussed inx.
the appropriate context. Meanwhile, a summary list will help the reader tc,
tune hJmself to the Central American situation in the Sixties:

(a) An open-door policy vis-a-vis private foreign investment
was in efi'ect.

(b) 'The Centra;L American Bank for Economic Integration was
established to finmnce infrastructure and industrial
investment. Also, there came into being a number of
public ancd private development finance companies of
national scope operating in the industrial and other
sectors.

(c) 'The general economic policy aimed at and succeeded in
mAintaining a high degree of price and exchange rate
stabiLity.

17. The overall dinensions of economic growth of Central America and
the relationships among principal vwriables are depicted in the Graph and
Table 1. Fol:Lowing an earlier anaLsis by Donald McClelland the postwar
period is divided into three parts.P Tn the first. exnorts outside the
region were clearly the dominant impulse and aggregate production as well
as manufactiUr:+ng rop at rosenat eh1i= ra+e.p Rpaegionnl ttradep startirng from
a very Low base, also expanded sharply. In the second subperiod, exports
to the outside wc.rld declint-d and there tonk place a substanntiA1 slowing
down in both aggregate and manufecturing production. Regionel trade contilued
toE inoQ7crase briskly nr r7 7esponseo tn he i4til+1 tte7rarl Tety7t7x siganed in 1 9%R
envisag.ing free trade on a limited list of goods as a start. The third sub-
perio ncoA v r- +vhe Adation. of a h Co ,.n -orket -.1-ch ca.e Jnto effect 4 t

1961. Region-l trade continued to expand at an even more rapid rate. Exports
to 4the o,u t s id e w,or 'ILdJ we re also-- , grn vry- rap'' ar. -oQ -G NTP as wellI a"v iv 'J.U_AL ~JZ...CA V±~aLovS &L%j. J.Lt V S.L 1C.j.LS.Ajy CUlu Li"JU Uli±l'. OJ.OC

value-added in menufacturing increased at record rates.

1/ The followiing sumnarises McClelland's an.lysis: "Rounding our members, to
pacy due ±spec Ito wht-i.r- rougii&iess: ±UflVLLU Ui.Iding VLU.LoerLce Wit-, Jlj,,61"niL-

we can conclude that the analysis shows that of the roughly 7% per year
annual growth in regionldl Ur {IIn Central America froum mirLd-1962 through
1965, around 4% was due to "minimum - normal" growth, 2% to the increaSe
iL expol-t receipt3 antd 1 to Wtle expansionary eflect of the Central
American Common Market and related forces". "The Common Market's Con-
tribution to Central American Economic Growth: A First Approxi.m-tion",
The Movement Toward Latin American Unity edited by Ronald Hilt-on; Praeger
19yoy.
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TABLE 1

Central America: The Overall Picture 1950-1968

1950-57 1957-61 1961-68

Average Annual Rates of Growth

Gross Product 4.9 3.7 6.1
,-rufacur, .g _L- -%vc'ue %A aded 64 4 -9 10.8

Agriculture (value added) 3.31/ 4.82/

Expcirts outside region 6.7 -1.6 7.8
Intra-regional trade 10.8 22.0 32.0

III. Maior Features of Industrialization

18. IThe beginning of the sixties found Central America with a rather modest
industrial sector. The combined value added by industry in 1960 in the five
countries amowuted to $380 million or nearly 14% of GDP compared to 20% for
Colombia and 2'3% for Mexico. The previous Bank mission to Central America had
pointed out that the actual level of industrialization in this area was fer
below its potenti-l ("theoretical") leDvel even trking into account .the smrli
size of the economies and the stage of their economic developmentJ.

19. The five countries of Central America hgve much in common but they are
not hnmogr2nous in terms of size of populntion- per capnta i ntnm oT r the exte,nt
of industrialization. (See Table 2). For example, Costa Rica has the smal:Lest
popnlul >.inn nrd the highest. naer anpnit. incommn T+. hadi -nrni+.z, almnqt. fully,
its "theoretical" industrial potential at the turn of the decade. El Salvador,
w 1-h a r.nh )igg p-oprml-, t 1i rnr n a- l rli: 10r J Tr I ca.T ina + nrna, wuas a:Lso

considerably ahead of -the others in realizing its "theoretical" industrial
possibil:it+ies . I,Ahe gap, bOe tween th oert 1 n heacuc ee -f dus -4--

trialization was greatest in Nicaragur.

1/ 1950-60
-I n4nr £0

2/ 1960-68

3/ The "theoretical" :Level was calculated on the basis of a regression equation
relatjjir ±LIUUbUV-.Lc1L val-LuUe U adUU W ppU.L,Lo.LV cnd per capJ.ad ±incIJe. Seet

WH 170a dated June 5, 1967, Vol VI. The results of this calculation,shown
in Table 2 are somewh.t different from those in the 1967 Report, perhaps
owing to revisions in the basic data.
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20. Tvfr;erst- .2abl;An G,trAl yn.erin iirodud qnar-P1v anv canital goods

in 1960. Saw.nwood and cement were the main items falling in the category of
r+A^l .,+r OA, A1 +1h,i o hc +neyrr"r nnri-.j +.i+.orl ah1i+. 1 o0t rf

total value added in manufacturing (see Annex Table 7). The bulk of industrial
production consisted of r.Arn .able " go%ods -- Ohq o 1Wr P h;kprv
and dairy items, soft drinks, beer, cigarettes, soap, clothing, footwear
and turre. Consumer irdustries had a shae o RAcZ 'n total alue added

The production process involved a simple transformation of materials to
SUp-py the hor e I-- rke-. Al---ost 6-4 of total ir.dustria' e.- I e--t corsnisted
of artisans. More than 70% of factories employed less than 20 workers.

2L At the outset of the decade, the composition of value added among
major industry groups displayed a siail ar pattern in the five co-ltries
(see Annex Table 7). Nevertheless, a few distinguishing characteristics
should be noted:

(a) rhe share of the food industry was relatively high in
E1 Salvaclor.

(b) The share of the textile as well as clothing and footwear
:Lndustries was relatively high in Guatemala.

(c) The share of the wood related industries was relatively
high in Honduras and Costa -tica.

(d) The share of the chemical industry producing consumer
products was relatively high in Nicaragu--.

22. This was the 'ease from which Central American countries advanced
industrially during the sixties. karing the first two years the incremeints
averaged only 7% per annum. Subsequently, the growth rate clinbed up to
almost 14% per annum during 1962-67. Altogether, tle pace of expansion
during the sixties was almost double that of the previous decade (see Talble 3).
The statistics show appreciable inter-country differences, but the mission
hesitates to ascribe too much precision to the numbers it However, it is
probably true to say that Guatemalan and Costa Rican industry did not in-
crease as rapidly as in the other three countries. It should also be pointed
out that industrial production of El Salvador increased much faster during
the first part of the decade than in the second.

1/ Since there are no comparable manufacturing censuses in Central America,
thp. valtu addd dat-a nusd in thiq repTnr+. are hbased nn nAtinnal qrcmonnt

estimctes made by central banks. Every attempt has been made to make
the dstam comparia tle but itfSees or difficuti +ng pro-edu +es amnig con-ite
of estimates and the differences of esti.mating procedures among countries.



Characteristics of the Five Central American Economies, 1960a/

(Central
AmeriLca Guatemala El Salvador Costa Rica Nicaragua Honduras

1. Percent composition of population 100 35 23 11 14 1 7

2. Per capita income as percent of group
average 10) 0o6 89 146 88 81

3. Percent composition of total GDP 100 38 20 16 12 14

4. Percent composition of value added in
industry b/1a0 35 21. 2 12 12

5. Industrial vaLlue added as percent of
GDP 14 13 15 17 14 13

6. Actual as percent of theoretical value
added in industry 76 75 81 91 57 74

a/ This table was calculated on the basis of data supplied by SIEC.A. These data are not
strictly comparable with the most recently revised figuires on industrial value added
supplied to the Mission by the five Cent;ral Banks and which appear in the Annex.

b/ Industry includes manufacturing and mining.

Sourc,e: SIECA, Linea.mientos Gene rales Sobre la Creacion de un Fondo para el Fomento Industrial _ Aricla 1970).
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23. The paucity of quantitative informn,tion m.ikes very difficult a full
analysis of the ramifications of industrial growth during the period under
review. Nevertheless the available evidence prompts the conclusion tha t
manuf-cturing activity is gaining in capital intensity. The inc,remental
capital-output ratio for Central lmerica is estimFted at 1.98 1; i.e.
nearly double the mrpgitude of the average capital output ratio derived
from the 1968 Survey of Manufacturing Establishments (see Annex Table 61
and 62). It is also interesting to note that both the average and the
mrrginazl coefficients are lowest in Guatemala and the highest in Honduras.

24. Indusltrial employment data in Central America are quite unreliable
and any estiraete should be treated as a rough order of magnitude. The average
capital-labour coefficient for 1968 was about $4,700, according to the 1968
Manufacturing Survey (see Annex Table 61). On the assumption that the average
and the marginal coefficients were the same, the total employment in the
industrial sector in 1969 would be around 535.000 in 1969, or nearly 12UD of
the labor force. This estimate implied an increase in industrial employment
of 5.89' per year since 1962 and an increase in productivity at about the
same rate. There was reason to believe that the marginal capital-labour ratio
was considerably higler th-n the average 1968 roefficient: iust how much
higher no one knows.

25. The Central Anerican industr-Cialization process has involved a high
cost i-n the fom. of foreign aexhange outlas Even in 1958 imported inputs
were almost a quar-ter of gross mcnufacturing output of the region and more
than a thi;rd of total imports. - n the subsequent decade, purchases of im-
ported inputs hEive more than doubled. In 1968, they aosorbed 37% of tota:L

r--w ma-terials and other current inputs was large in absolute amount ($376
million in 1968) and also as a on of overal"l" forei. --,.AIr,g out

lys, it h.ad not increased as rapidly as industrial production. Capital good
imports for id.dust-ial A.4v... L-t i.. .orstiu-te anothe b/ of l -AjJ-J.L.

'J. LI J ten fgrwh,b nrrch of manuuf -ctur- --4--tivityv suggests44SJ~~~ ±i~e yc I QU.L±I LJ± r,1VJW ULI , LJ~y LJ± cUi 4 II . JcUL LJ U L; LA J.16 I. UL JVJ.L J 14y U - U.VD

that considerable structural change took place during the sixties (see text
Table 4 and Annex Tables 1-6). * ntermUedate goods, mnlUy of the sUimple
kind, were added to -the list of local production. Petroleum refineries
were erected in each country. raper products, sucn as bags, Doxes, tissue,
kraft and bond paper, began to be produced in a dozen plants. One of' these
establuIsnments in Guctemala processed imported chemical pulp; the others simply
finished and packed. Two plants began to produce motor car tires. A caustic
soda plant and anotner facility for tne manufpcture of insecticides was
established in Nicaragua. Two fertilizer plants started processing imported
nutrient elements; abQut a dozen others began simple mixing operations.

1/ The above estimate of the capital coefficient is based on a set of
investment figures prepared by the mission (see Annex Table 67).



TABLE 3

Average Annual Rate of Growth of Industrial Value Added

Average Annual Rate of Growth
1950-55 1955-60 1960-68

CENTRAI, AMERICA 5.5 5.6 9.8

Guatemala 2.5 6.6 8.6

El Salvador 3.8 4.o 10.1

Costa Rica 9.6 6.3 9.7

Nicaragua 9.8 4.8 12.1

H:onduras 9.3 5.4 10.2

Source: Annex Tables 1 - 6.

TABLE 4

Central America: Growth Rate by Branch of Manufacture and
Composition of Value Added

Average Annual Share in Total
Growth Rate (%) Value Added ')

1960-68 1968

Petroleum and Coal Products 43 2
Electrical Appliances 3h 2
Metal Products 32 5
Tnclustrial flhemnicals 30 2
Basic Metals 28
Paner and Paper Products 27 2
Rubber 19 2
Mechanical machinery 17 1
Textiles 14 9
VNon-Me±.flirc Minerals 12 4
Printing and Publishing 10 2
flnnqumer rhemi cals 9 4
Leather and Leather Products 8 1
T'ran.qnort. Rnlinmpnt. nnci Rpnnairs R 
Food 8 28
Tinh n rt^ 7 If

7C.lothing and Fo otwear 7 1 0
Fh-.n-t +.,iv arri 1i9 y+.1izp 72

Wood Products 6 3
Soueveraces A t 1

Source: Annex tables i - 6/.



Nicaragua began to produce PVC and El Salvador started manufacturing polyulrethane
from imported mFterials. Altogether, the production of intermediate goods rose
at an average annual rate exceeding 18% 1/. Their share in total value added
increased from 12 to 21% during 1960-68.

27 . In the consumer goods field, new lines of activity were concentrated in
textiles, household electrical appliances and the pharmaceutical industry.
Svnthetic and mixed fabrics began to be produced in volume. The output of
cotton yarn increased rapidly. The assembly of consumer durables was already
a larg,e operation in Costa Rica at the beginning of the decade. Since then
a considerable expansion in the production of items such as refrigerators,
washing m7chines, rad-Jos aind television sets took place in all of Central
America. The pharmc-eutical and other industries producing consumer chemicals
acquired newt lines. However, this activi+y remmains .anti4lv a mixing,
grinding, diluting and packeging operation.

28... Viewing the industrial landscape in 1970, the mission was impressed
by the tra-sformction j 'ht hd f' place 'n the cor3s io of 4i 1

production in Centra:l America. The tradition-l lines of manufacture -- fTod,
beveragues, tobacco, cloth4n, footwear -- retained their mportance in the
overall structure but superimposed on the scene were a wide array of new
activities arnd new products. However, it is easy to be r,.isled by all the
novelt;y and the statistics. A balanced view has to recognize that CentralAm-
erca industriizaion to date is skin-deep, so to speak. There is
scarcely any produiction of capital goods or the heavy category of intermediates.
There have come into existence a lerge number of plants, many of less thua
optimum size, which hrve bitten off a tiny chunk of value added at the
finishing end of the processing operation.

29. The gap between the 'itheoretical' and the actual level of industrializa-
tion diminished considerably during the sixties. Industrial value added in
1968 constituted 17.4% of GDP and nearly 90% of the i"theoretical-i level,
calculrted according to the equation mentioned in paragraph 18. Perhaps, the
most spectacular increase was achieved by Nicaragua but from a rather n;rrow
base. The actual as a proportion of the "theoretical" level ef industrializa-
tion in this country increased from 57% in 1960 to 78% in 1968. Also in terms
of overall per capita income, Nicaragu. m-naged to improve its relative position.

1/ The groupings into consumer, intermediate and capital goods industries
is somewhat arbitrary, as it is impossible to break some of the sub-
categories included in it. For example, the consumer goods industries
figuresare overstated in that intermediates textiles are included in it.
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30. The case of Honduras was different. This country also diminished
considerably the gcp between potential industrial possibilities and actu.J.
achievements. Its per capita income increased by $50; the rate of increase
was faster then the overall Central American average. Nevertheless, viewed
in relitive terms, Honduras suffered a deterioration in its position.
Whereas on the eve of the establishment of the Cormon Market, the Honduran
per capita ilcome was 81% of the regional average, in 1968 the corresponding
proportion hed slipped to 71%. While statistical measurements are subjecl;
to considerable mErgins of error, aveilable evidence confirms the general].y
held view that Honduras has not improved its relative economic position in
Central America.

IV. The Policy Instruments and their Impcoct

A. The Disrmantlinz of Intra-Regionnl Tariffs and the Pattern of Speciali.zation.

3.1. The movement aimed at the political and economic integration of Central
America has a long history. While the ultimate objective of political unity
proved elusive. the rI'nord of nrogress waS impressive by Pnv standard. One has
only to turn to events in the rest of Latin America or in other parts of the
l1s cisvP1 nPr1 woTrld to anpnreciate t.hen nprogarsq.Q m ede hv byia fivp ornintrip-, of
Central Amer:ica.

3.2. Bilateral trade agreements among the five gained currency during lhe
fi ftie . They .. :e rher 1 hvtd - scop n-nd ad hoc in -haracte -- -
first major step towards economic integration came with the signing of the
M- t;tCI 1"reayt j for FUre e rTrade ,nd Econ a+i in 1 fl+hoS

the list of freely traded items remained smll, the treaty envisaged a full
licusto.ms -on" ov,er a perioud of t-er,yas hs icns apoc a~ U~flI~ J.1J~JL~ 'J~J. ~ j~.LLUU ± l o. ±11J. JJ_LL;t1IAt:J. CappIu. J~aw± VWL

superseded by the General Treaty on Central American Integration which caine
into effect :n- 1961 7.L vs the approach of " te earlie- aGre,t,ELt, the

General Treaty brouglt into effect a regime of free trade in all Central
UAmericnu plrouUcts exc(ept those for wnicn reservations were made in the doc-unent.
This wals a change of revolutionary signific-nce, a drametic departure frorm
the past pattern. A1t the mI om,.ent the atreemient became effective nearly thiree
quarters of the items; listed in the tariff schedule became entitled to free

33. The Generai Treaty set the stage for rapid expansion of intra-reg:ional
trade. However, the founders of the integration movement realized that the
dismantling of tarifi barriers was not enough. Also necessary was a transport
network geared to trade among the five countries. Therefore, they created the
Central Americen Bankc for Economic integration (UABEi) and geve it the mandctate
for improving the infr-structure required for trade and development. Dur-Lng
the lest decade, the road network h.d improved considerably end the tele-
conmunication system had been developed. Equally remarkable were the steps
taken lto buLld the monetary fr.mework for facilitating intra-regional tracie
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and paynents. The central banks established in 1961 a multilateral cleariag
arranoment desianed to economize on the use of foreign currencies in settling
trade balances. Tids arrangement had worked successfully and provided an
added impetus to the growth of commercial and business relationships in the
area. In 1964, there came into being the Central American Monetary Council
to oversee the gradurl process of monetary integration. In 1969, the central
banks established a Monetary Stabilization Fund with the object of alle-
viating temporary exchange prnblpm faaced bv members of thp Common Market.

The rapid growth of intra-regional trade thait tok place duirinp the
sixties was the combined result of all these institutional and policy changes.
Deapeni +.su bth+.ntia.l nrfogressc, ce rr+tain obhcz+.:qrbles remaninerd There were sevirernl
exceptions to the general rule of free trade within the region:

(a) A group of 11 products were subject to temporary restrictions.
These ;'.cluded -ugar +wh=based ltr.,toaco -grtts
certain prper m-nufactures, glass containers and petroleum products.
I c, A --- , M 1s1k) oA --n%Oee f L-LLLAtG.A .LJ,C.U _) . J

(Lb) len prod.u ctus were sUb J c t uo indefi.eitUe rUestr.LL; UhLese C

include cattle, cheese, coffee, fermented fruit juices, alcoholic
beverages, jute texti es and matches. (see Annex Table 31).

(c) Tnere was no intra-region2l trade in 'beer as a result oI an
informal arrangement among producers who enjoy a monopoly position
in their own national markets.

35. Certain ebstacles are related to the fact that the function of
administering trade regulations and ccllecting import duties remained in the
hands of national governments. On many occasions free trade arrangements had
been oreached and one member or another had unilaterally imposed restrictions,
followed by retaliatory moves and short-lived deadlocks. *The very high saLes
tax in Nicaragua, witih a rate structure which seemed to discriminate against
items imported frami Common Market members, was a case in point.

36. A more important impediment was the lack of detailed regulations for
determining the origin of products. Free trade status was enjoyed only by
"CentraL American" products and items which were simply assembled, packed,
bottled or diluted in the region were excluded. The origin of about 50
products had been challenged in the course of the decade ranging all the way
from rice to cosmetics. (See Annex Tab'le 32.) The Executive Council, cznsisting
of representatives from the five members, was responsi'ole for settling these
questions. Their decisions do not reflect any consistent policy. While air
conditioners and refrigerators were determined to be Central American, auto-
mobiles, radios and television sets were barred from this category. The orrigin
ef pharmaceuticals, with very low value added, had never been challenged.
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There was no doubt that the ad hoc decisions of the Executive C.ouncil had a
major impact on trade and development of manufactured goods. The frequency
of disputes concernIng origin had fenaed to diminish over +he years.

37 . Before the conmon Mnrket came into existence, t-q wn
geared to supplying the major markets of North America and W4estern Europe.
There was littJle in+;ra-rPgeona +trade; total exprnrts to en+tral hAmgerica
were less than 5% of the grand total. Manufacturing operations in Central
America were a +ot +tIn,e f4e w.&- + Mto r .-. . u gGa

by the liberalization of intra-regional trade and the dismantling of tariffs
was reflected in44, she enrmo^ous ex-iaLnOsiol- in- COM,=M-Mcial re atA0nSL"pS &u34ong

Central American countries that took place during the sixties. This boom
had a very special sigificance for thean r ufacturin_g sect- . While I - a-
regional trade in primary commodities increased fourfold during 1958-68,
+-."n o JI 11 _ ., 1- I. _ tde inl mLanuftuuu Leie4s JlUreaUeU more tnan 17 times. wuriLng thnese: 'Jtein

years a decisive change in the market orientation of Central American industry

3B.. Sorne processed foods, beverages and tobacco products were not traded
within the Common Market to any large extent. Many products of this kind.
were perishable or bulky; others remalned subject to restrictlons. Processed
meat and sugar were sold abroad, largely to the United States. Excluding
tne food industri.es, the share of manufactures sold outside the home coux.try
in total output aXlcreased sharply (see Table 5.). The regionalization of
manufacturing activity took place very swiftly. The bulk of the change was
ever by 1964., although the proportion of production exported continued to
mount i-i subsequent years. The orientation towards the Common Market was:
particularly strong in those segments of manufacturing which were established
for the first time during the sixties. Sales outside the national market,
exceeded 25% of total output in 1968 in the case of electrical appliances,
rubber products, chemicals and textiles (see Annex Table 58).

39 . El Salvador exploited adroitly the opportunities thrown open 'Dy the
creation of the Central American Common Market. Several factors were
favorable. There already existed a substantial industrial base, and a szall
group of talented as well as aggressive entrepreneurs. The country enjo.red
an advantageous location for regional trade. The port serving San Salvador
provided easy access for imported equipment and materials. Wage levels f'or
industrial labour were considerably lower than in other Central American
countries, except Nicaragua (see Annex Table 59). Prices of Salvadmrean
manufactures were more competitive in an international sense than these of
other Commori Market members owing to the fanc+. that. fnr many imnnor+ant rodc+
such as clothing and textiles, the national tariff of El Salvador had been
pitched at a lower level than that n ne±ghborng c > + at
end of the 1950s, Salvadorean manufacturing was somewhat more export-oriented
than in o.ther nomirnHso (se "n e m . his lead4 was r 4-s4-a 4-l.....

the sixties.



TABLE 5

Exports of Maaufactured Goods to Central America as Percent of

Total Manufacturing Production

(Excluding Food, Beverages and Tobacco)

1958 1964 1968

Guatemala 2 9 15

El Salvador 6 21 33

Costa Rica 2 13 16

Nicaragua 1 7 13

Honduras 5 9 14

Central America 3 16 19

Source: Annex Tables 10 - 17.

TABTL A

Percenrl, Sare in In4.ra n-LUn Lx-ports ofU Manufatures

1958 196L 1968

Guatemala 23 31 31

El Salvador 49 37 35

Costa Rica 10 17 16

Nicaragua 4 7 10

Honduras 114 8 8

Central America 100 100 100

Source: Annex Tables 15 - 17.
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40 Q The Costa Ricain story was roughly similar. This country too enjoyed
an init:Lal advantage on account sf its relatively developed industrial structure,
but its locational position and its wage-price structure were not equally
attractive assets. *Ater a headstart and a strong advance during the early
sixties, Costa Rican exDorts to the Central American Common Market tended to
slow down in recent years.

41. Nicaragua, on the other hand, started with a distinct disadvantage
Qn account of its laLzinP industrial develonment. However. a very forceful
industrial policy implemented largely through a government-owned development
finanee comnany (TNOnATAr) enabled the coulntry to r rais iihs+.antiallv its
share in total regional trade. Honduras had not displayed the same talent
and its share in rpaionnnI nvrvwtS of m.nrlrfn.tivrc remainei r1 atAvelv 1imited.

I , 2 _ T'nrinc, tnw,-nM+A,wr%-n -4v +h-~ P.,,w^ mn"dm+. A4rI r,. ~nrv,'.,Anc nPVfePnt
42- rann J.-^;tior 4SSg the CaJn aIUU4 ke. -_ not appoac r

competition by any means. An examination of 57 product lines, which account
for the hnlk of regional trade in-mau factured goods, sh--ed that dvir.rdu'n
member countries held a near monopoly position in 5 cases (see Table 7)0 In
so-m 4so-cs hre+k- - -a a4_I s.., P,e ->u w4ch :-ated.- -eir.l4-1 wsi and
trade. For example, CAVISA in Guatemala was the only manufacturer of glass

bo~~.J,j J1 Pe.psj.J Dodge .LIL E14. SalvadoUr Was Ue soLet: PrJWuc .L oi. rL c.L a;' esL.LC

ELPESA in Nicaragua was the only manufacturer of caustic soda, ar.d chlorinated
i e c wer v mv < V L'U Lu±d(a,Leur LUay uy Un=tUARO Ul thie dwu-e UVUL±ry. .w .9;'

product, lines one or the other member country commanded a dominant position.
.u± wie rer,-dinxng items trading conaitions were fairly competitive, at .leasJtj

in terms of the distribution of market shares among members.

43. Guatemala had the largest and oldest textiles industry in the reg-Lon
but the Salvadorean textile establishments were more efficient. Nearly S4% Of
the total output of the latter was exported to the CACM (see Annex Table 58).
Similarly, the clothing and footwear industry was tuned to the regional mirket.
The comparative advanitage of El Salvador in these product lines was based on
higher labor productLvity and competitive wage costs. A survey carried o01t
by the Economic CominLssion for Latin America in 1962 substantiated this
propos:ition (see Annex Table 60). There was also some indirect evidence
suggesting thiat El Salvador secured differential economies in the use of raw
material. Japanese foreign investment and technology have probably helped
this country in building up a relatively modern textile sector. El Salvador
had specialized in synthetic fabrics (other than rayon), cotton yarn, light
cotton fabrics, cotton underwear, other cotton clothing, textile bags and
textile fooatwear. Meanwhile, Guatemala had retained a semi-monopoly in knitted
textiles and a commanding position in rayon fabrics and heavy cotton fabrics.

44. The pattern of specialization in the Common Market was not based on
differences in natural resource endowments among Central American Countries.
1n fact, differences of this kind were not large enough to exert a decisive im-
pact on the pattern of industrialization and regional trade. Alse., the policy
framework of the sixties was not oonducive to the exnleitation of such
differences as did exist. Developments during the sixties were dictated, in
the main; hy past histryj, diffarences in labior njndjition.ns locational advantagee

and the initiative exercised by business groups as well as national policymakers.



TABLE 7

Characteristics of CACM in Selected Product Lines 1968
(Percent Shares of Member Countries in Intra-regional Exports)

Items with .Highest
Items with Single Coun ry Share Items with Single Cou ntry Share Single Country S hare

90% and above_/ 50% to 89%7/ Less than 50 0
Knitted Textiles (G) Plastic Kitchenware (S) Stockings (s;ynthetics)(G)
U.lass B"'tl]es (G)i Plasti4c Footwea (S)
Electric Cables (S) Processed Vegetables (G) Vitamins and other pills

Packed Meat (C), (G)
C.austic Soda (N) Sugar Manufactures (G) Paints (G)
rfhlnrinntil Tnqrctic;i-iPs (N) Fyt.'rns;1 Mpciic-inpq (r) Margarine (G)

Sauces and Spiced Items (G) Ladies Underwear
Ravon Textiles (G) (Svnthetic.S) (C)
Heavy Cotton Fabric (G) Galvanized Sheets (C)
Cosmetics (G) Plywood & Veneer (C)
Plastic Fencing (G) Vegetable Oi:Ls (N)
Cosmetics (G) Textile Bags (S)
Tires (G) Textiles Foot;wear (S)
Bond & Kraft Paper (G) Furniture (S)
Steel Tubes & Pipes (G) Leather (S)
Polyester .abrics (S) Metal Manufactures(S)
Light Cotton Fabric (s)
Cotton Underwear, Knitted (S)
Cotton Underwear, Other (S)
Cotton Clothing (S)
Co .nw Blar&ets (S')

Leather Footwear (S)
Shampoos &J - Soaps (S,)
Cotton Yarn (S)
Cardboard Boxres(S
Steel Angles, Profiles & Sections (S)
Insecticides (excl. chlor.) (S)
Phosphatic & Complex Fertilizers (S)
Plastic cloth (S)
Agricultural Handtools (S)
Plastic Bags (C)
Radio Equipment (C)
Nitrogenuous Fertilizers (C)
Plastic Matericls (N)
Camphorated Organic Chemicals (N)
Detergents (H)
Sawnwood (H)
K'enaf textiles (S)
Towels (S)

a/' AhhbraviotAns in parenthesis indicate the country holding the largest share:

G = Guatemala, S = El Salvador, N = Nicara.gue, C = Costa Rica, H = Honduras.

Source: See Arnnex Table 21.



B. Fiscal InGentives forILndustE

45. National programs providing fiscal incentives for i.ndustry came into
effect in the late forties and early fifties. The establisbment of the CACM
gave these programs a new significance. A considerable expansion in their
scope and magnitude took place during the sixties. The main object was to
promote industrial development by providang tax exemptions for considerable
periods of time to potential investors. The principal concessions were ex-
emptions from tariff duties on industrial inputs and machinery imported from
outside Central America and from income as well as capital taxes (see Table 8).

46. New industries were given bigger advantages than established inL-
dustries. Industrie s were "new" if they produced iterms which were either not
manufacturec in the country at all or which were fabricated in insufficient
quantity or through primnitive methcds. Also classified as new were estab-
lished. firms which introduced improvements in the manufacturing process
The preference given to new industries, as against those falling into the
established category. was much greater in Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua
than in Costa Rica and Honduras. Superimposed on the new verses estabLished
nlassia f.cation was a system. of priori+ty ratirna in threee of the f;ve coauitries.
The criteria for asisigning pricrities were diverse and they were seldom de-
fiDnrd in spcr'ifif- 4!hiry.. The -znpn nrirn mTrnni+mr_ Of hbnefits rereived
depended on trhe dOtexmination of priority. This was particularly the case

8n Hrillas ndA ''icaO here aCtiit- sfa'. 4-nto +hem +.I-rd priorifJ.v
-- I.'..~cw. L U..- V .. UJ~ .Lo.L 45 -V' &- ~-- -- -J

categc.:::-,. received. very few benefits compared to those enjoyed by activities

il 7 rrn_ '. 1 p t , J , J 0Mf. ILI L±ULULer of fscad iLcelit,Ve COntract,s sjiLgeU J-Ld.- V.-1.
ly from about 137 in 1960 to 466 in 1965; since then the number had dropped off
consLider-abQiy (see Alnnex TaDle 35)o The decl.ine in the second half of the
decade affected all countries, except Henduras. The -total number of cotiracts
signed was nearly three quarters of the total nuriber of industrial es-tabLish-
ments included in the Manufacturing Survey of 1968 (see Annex Table 36) The
correSponding propcrtion was relatively high in Nicaragua and relatively Low
in Honduras. A part of these differences might be the result of uneven
coverage of the Surveyo However, the mission believed thiat the low figure for
Honduras also reflected the tighter admin;stration of fiscal incentives. There
were rmany Central Amlerican firms operating in the traditional spheres of
manufacturing activity--food, beverages, tobacco, printing and publishing,
clothing, footwear, wood-.-who had not received fiscal incentives. However,
almost all firms producing new items, which developed for the first time
during the sixties, were entitled to these special privileges.

48. The administration of fiscal incentives was characterized by a high
degree of competitivreness among CACM members. Nationcl procedures and
criteria were great.y modified in the attempt to provide local firms, or
foreign enterprises resident in the countrv. the same or greater advantagtes as
were given by other governments in Central America. This desire not to be



TAELE 8

Summaryof Principal Fiscal Incentives Given Under National
Legislation Prior to 1969

(Number of Years of EXemption from Taxes)

Exemntion from Tmrnrt nulti A Exemption From
M-.a 4iery.,

Production Equipment, Income Capital
Tnnitt and Con- J^eAls Tax Tax

struction
Materials

*10~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,.&S¾ .l .J..

Vow T-A,,s4--

costna Rica X X X X a/ X
Guatemala 10 10 10 10 a/ -
El Salvador 1st Priority 10 10 - 10 a/ 10 a/

2nd Priority 8 e/ 8 - - -
Honduras 1st Priority 10 10 10 10 b/ 5

2nd Priority 10 5 10 6 b/ 3
3rd Priority 3 5 3 5 C/ 3

Nicaragua 1st Priority 10 Y 10 10 a, 5
2nd Priority 5 Y 5 3 3
3rd Priority - Y

Estbli shed Tdustries:

Costa Ri ca X X - X
Guatemala 5 _ 5
El Salvador 1st Priority - 5 - -

2nd Priority - 5 - -
Honduras 1st Priority 5 5 5 6 b/ 3

2nd Priority 5 5 5 5 c -

3rd Priority 3 3 d/ 3 -

Nicaragua Ist Priority 5 Y 5 3
2nd Priority - Y - 5 a/ 
3rd Priority - Y -

NOTE: 100% exemptions unless otherwise specified.

X: In Costa Rica, duration of exemptions was speciiied on a
contract by contract basis. Exemptions were foir 99% of
tax liabilities for new industries, 90% for existing
industries.

Y: Exemptions,given for installation of new project.

a/ 100% of tax liability for first half; 50% for second half.
b/ 100% of tax liability for first half; lower percentage for second half given only

if profits reinvested in new fixed assets of firm.
c/ 50% exemption given for profits reinvested in new fixed assets of firm.
d/ Not applicable to construction materials.
e/ 50% of tax liability for first five years; 25% for last three.

Source: SIECA, IL2= sobre Industrias Clasificadas en los Paises Centroame-icanos,
M; v 1968



outbid was reflected in the followring features:

(a) There was a provision in most countries according to which corm-
panies already located in a country would receive benefits at
least equal to those offered by other Central American govern-
ments to firms with the same product line who were actual or
potential competitors.

(b) The proportion of activities classified as new was relatively high
in Guatemala and El Salvador; these were among the countries in
which established industries were treated much less favorablr than
those in the new category (see paragraph 46).

(c) More or less the same proportion (25%) of activitles were given the
lowest priority rating in El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua.
These f:irms were entitled to *the least favorable treatment (see
paragraph L6).

L9 . The fiscal incentives program proved to be a costly instrument of in-
dustrialization. Current government revenues as a proportion of GDP of Central
America stagnated at a rather low level of 9-10% during the sixties, desp:ite
substantial growth rates in overall economic activity. This fiscal recard,
which jieopnardized the effectiveness of the government sector; was the result
of many factors including the policy regarding fiscal incentives to indus-,ry,
the dismantl1:ng of te.riffs on intra-regional trade nnd the low rates of tax2-
tion on exports of primary goods.

50. Import duties constituted almost half of central government revenues
of the fiv'e go-vWermM,eants before the establishmLenst of o-'h t ACM. Even C. 19I2
the proportion was 4(%. The absolute amount collected from tariffs declined
during the sixties. *Tis r-esulted from the freein,g of itr-a-regional trae,
changes in the structure of imports, and also oecause of exemption from Import
duB L J gr.Lta .de le 1sca.L. 1centiv0res pr-ograms. Thiese exeOmpians amanteJ d

to $68 million in 1968 or 15% of total revenue collections (see Table 9). The
volume of exemptions was relativnely--unumport in Hondurasuu u u±sprop0rtion-

ately :Large in Costa Rica. The share of import duty collections in total Central
AnereicaUl puvlic revenues had dropped to 23% by o969.

5i. Direct tax revenues increased in relative impvrtance during the s-Lxties
(see Anmex Table 39), However, very little of this increment originated in
the industrial sector. Available evidence suggests that income taxes paid by
the in(ustrial sector averaged far less than 1% of total industrial outpul; in
1969 er rouglay 4-6% of profits. (see Table 10). These estimates, based on
fragmentary data, carifirm the mission's general impression that much of the
potential for easing the fiscal squeeze by tapping the rapidly growing indlustrial
sector was squanderecd by the indiscriminate granting of fiscal incentives in
addition to poor tax administration and large-scale evasion.
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52. Central American governments made an effort to substitute taxes on.
dom,restic transactiions for m-1port revennues which were wither away. Reeues
from this category of' taxes now constitute 4L% of total revenues. In ad-
iitiion to genera-l sailes taxes, thtere were exercise duties on a relatively

limited number of traditional manufactured items. (see Annex Table 40).
Furthe2;more, Nicaragua, Costa -ica arid Honduras had imposed special consump,-
tion taxes with a rate structure which varied inversely with the essentiality
of the item concerned.

53. Many knowledgeable people in Central America were concerned with tne
high price paid for fiscal incentives. There was no doubt that the price paid
by public authorities;, in the form of revenues foregone, could have been
moderated had it proved possible to adapt the overall tax structure to the
imperatives of industrial policy. There was also considerable concern that
the price of fiscal incentives was disproportionately large in relation tc
their benefits.

C. The Evo:Lution of' Tariff Policy

54. Liberalization of intra-regional trade was the first step towards
economrLc union in Central America. Closely associated with this and stiptlated
in the MultiLateral Treaty on Free Trade and Economic Integration of 1958 was
the imkposition of a common tariff barrier. The Central American Convention on
the Equalization of Import Tariffs signed in 1959 provided the basis for the
establishmen-t of the Common External Tariff (GET).

55. While there were significant differences aimong countries, the tariffs
of the fifties were quite high 1/. The arithmetic average for all manufactured
consumer goods was ahout 5T4% ndH for non-dLirable consumer goods about 67%, The
tariffs for intermediates were somewhat lower. The tariffs on intermediate
goods for industry avieraged abot 33% (see Table 11). For capital goods :Ln
industr-y tariffs were even lower, averaging less than 9%.

1/ Measuring the level of nominal tariffs in Central America is not an ea,sy
task, since the C -ntral American countries tically have hada a two=ceLmn
tariff consisting of a specific and an ad valorem rate of duty. The most
recent stud of t].L UAtI. v.L.L.L Ane "LJJ- Ithe JLter-natdonal . IJOnet -ai- ,%A w.L vh

the assistance of the Central American Monetary Council. The mission has
uselthe D .L.Lgure VWitbt soJiie adjustreLntLs. For an exanLi on oLf Lthe

methodology used in the IMF study and the adjustments made by the mission,
see Notes to Annex Table 27. Tne Table also shows tariffs at the prod-Uct
level.



TAEBLE 

Value of ExemPtions From Customs Duty Due to Fi'eczl Incentives
(million US dollars)

GuLatemala EL Sa:Lvador Nicar,iaua Costa hica Honduras

1963 n.a 2.6 3.4 2.1 1.1
1964 n.a 5.1 4.9 5.6, 2.4
1965 5.71 6.7 7.1 9.9 2?. 8
1966 6.C) 8.7 8.6 11.8, 4.-5
1967 13.0 :LO. 4 10.3 14.El 3.8
1968 14.8 E0.1 12.3 27.5 3.8
1969 13.6 1LO.6 13.0 n. a, 4.3

TAELE 1.0

Income Tax ColLect:Lons

From ManufaLcturinfg Sector 1969

Estimated collections ($sillion) 4.5, 1.8 2.0 5.6, n.a

Collections as % of gross manu-
facturing production 0.7 0.7 1.3 xi.a

Estimated exemptions due to fiscal 2.0 n.a n.a n.a 0.3Ž'
incentives ($ miLLion)

a/ Based on 1968 production data.

b/ 1966.

Sources: Based on data provided b;y national Ministries of' Finance.
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56. There is general agreement that the Comm3n External Tariff is an up-
wiard revision of the aveiage of the previous nationzl dutles. *Since the (ET
was negotiated, the rates usually fall sC,-ewhere between the average and the
highest of the previous rates of the fivs countries. By 1969 about 99% ot'
the 1,551 itemas listed in the tariff schedule had been negotiated through six
protocols.

In addition to the upward revision embodied in the negotiations O0t
the Conmion Eiternal Tariff, sortie duties have been increased subsequently.
Tariffs can be changed by three methods. First, any producer can request a
tariff increase provided that it proves that it has "undue competition" from
imports. Second, a new producer can request an increase in tariff under the
Special System for the Promotion of Productive Activities ("etereo"), first
introduced in 1963. The increase becomes effective, if the producer can prove
that he has the capacity to supply at least 50% of the regional demand. Third,
all producers who enjoy the status of "integration industries" can receive an
increase in tariffs. As with the original tariff neeotiations. the process
of change is quite lengthy because it requires the approval of national legis-
latures. On the average, it has taken four vyars to chnige any given tariff item.

58. The major characteristic of the "eterea" sy-stem is thrat it allows for
substantial tariff increases. Sharp tariff increases have seldom been acce:pted
under the regu-lar tariff negotilatOn.s. Light vilht,1 - 7.i0twir-al handtoojnJs,
metallic cylinders, PVC, sulfuric acid, tissue paper, aluminum foil, are .le
most important items receiving benefits uwnder the "etereo" reg-me. Despite
large increments in duaties on these items, the resulting level remains general-
ly under 50%. (see Annex Table 29).

'>9. Also recei- ving special tar i. I reawuen'. are e so ca"ieu '±=rdaiOflU
industries" 1/. Only four products have been granted integration status and the
tariff accorded to them has been moderate. Tires have been granted a duity
averaging about 30%, chlorin;ted insecticides received about 15% protectioni,
caustic soda approximately 30% 'e/. Flat glass was also given integration

I Ihe System of integration industries, established in 1958, was designed to
ensure an equitable distribution of industry among the five countries, end
to encourage new industries which due to the small size of the individual
marketc' had not previously located in the region. The scheme offers a
series oI' incentive such as free regional trade (while competing regional
producers must pay duties); a protective tariff on competing extra-regional
iMports; and exemptions of import duties on equipment, raw materials and. of
taxes. In order to obtain the benefits, the "integration producer" must
demonstrate that its capacity is large enough to meet the Common Market
derrand, he must agree to maximum prices for his Products, and must maintain
quality standards.

2 Because the specific component of the duty is very important, the ad-valarem
equivalent of the rate varies substantially with the werld m2rket price fer
the product.



TAB3LE :u

Average 2iomirial Tariff for Selected (roups of Manufactured Products

A. National Tariffs before the Conmmn Market, 1959
Arithmetic

1 / Average
Guatemala El Salvador Costa Rica Nicaragua- Honduras CACM

Consumer Goods 50.4 52.2 58.1 59.6 5040 54h.1
Non-durable Consumer GoodLs 63.8 65.9 66.0 69.3 63.,8 66.8

Clothing and Textile Manufactures 89.3 54.8 67.2 93.8 62.,7 73.6
Durable Consumer GoodLs 19.7 20.7 39.9 37.2 185.3 27.2

Intermediate Products 2L.L 37.8 28.3 33.0 31.6 31.0

Manufactured Intermediates for
Agriculture 0.8 29.2 1.8 1.7 0,.3 6.8

Intermediates for Industry 28.0 412.5 28.9 32.6 31,.7 32.7

Capital Goods 6.o 9.8 10.0 l1.o 2,.9 8.5
Capital Goods for Indcustr,y 6.o 9.6 10.!h 1h.6 3.5 8.8

B. Common Mar]ket Tariffs, 1967

Consumer Goods 79.8 79.3 85.5 92.2 91,.9 85.7
Non-durable Consumer Goods 98.3 100.3 1OC.10 110.,9 118.5 105.7

Clothing and Textile ManufELctures 131.4 116.1 115.5 1-47.8 156.0 1.33.4
Durable Consumer Goods 37.2 31.6 51.5 49.2 30.9 40.1

Intermediate Products 28.6 38.1 32.8 56.1 35.7 38-3
Manufactured Intermediates for

Agriculture 6.l8 10.3 9'.7 9.5 8.0 8.9
Intermediates for Industry 33.0 38.0 33.7 33.9 38.8 ,35.5

Capital Goods 10.3 10.2 11.8 12.6 9.9 11.0

Capital 'ioods for IncLustry 10.8 10.9 12.0 13.,0 10.5 11.4

1/ Figures used for Nicaragua apply to 1960 and 1968, respectively.

S'ource: Annex Table 27.



status. and granted 1L0% protection but the plant was never built.

6a. The Common External Tariff continues to be a two-column tariff. The
us-1A, :ffic'ti C1 4es ofmeasuri.g n..-> ina otectio+-n are co,t,pol-ided 'Fnr theo
CozmmonI Market framework. First, the tariff nomenclature adopted by the CACM
is based on a 4-ade c lassication J1 VwhLLU1, LiMv VI torif n AA.e.clatures

groups together dissimilar products 1/. An input and an output are frequLently
grouped together in the same tariff group. Secend, since all tariffs have a
spyefic duty component in themj, if the products imported by the different
countries have different weights (heavier versus lighter synthetic textiles,
for example) the ad--valorem equivalent of the tariff rate for particular
products wi]l be different in each country. Tnird, tariffs in the Commor
Market have been progressively equalized over 5 years in general. Hence the
1967 rates, shown in Table 11 do not represent the fully equalized tarii'-f.

61. In spite of the discrepancies among countries, certain general conclu-
sions can be reached regarding the structure of nomin2l protection in Central
America and the increase since the late 1950s. The nominal tariff on non-
durable consumer goods has risen appreciably and the present arithmetic average
for the five countries is about 106%. Present duties are particularly hi.gh on
clothing and other mpke-up textiles (106%), cosmetics (108%), cigarettes (232%),
footwear (297%), alcoholic beverages (260%), plastic kitchen ware (60%), and
glassware (5:6%). (see Annex Table 27). Also high are the tariffs on textiles.
In 1967, the average tariff on cotton textiles averaged about 70% but these
rates have sEnce been increased 2/. In durable consumer goods the average
tariff increased from about 27% to about 40%. It should be noted that the
common external tariff for many of these products, such as electrical appliances

and automobiles, have not yet been negotiated and trade is governed by national
policies.

62. On most intermediates used for industry there has been no appreciable
increase in thie tariff level. For those items produced domestically, the tariff
is somewhat highPr' an the average for intermediates but hby no mea s hrhitantv

Hence while the tariff on pulp is about 7% and on synthetic fibers 15%, the
tariff on nnnp' hbags is about+ 1,M or. ,Aord boxes absout << na olt

about 32%. Nominal tariffs an intermediates have eroded under the impact of
fi sal incentives wThich hve exemupted r.vst enterprises from, the pay-mentr of

1/ Nomenclatura san.celaria U1iformie Centroarnericana - NAUCA - whch is based
on the standard international trade classification.

2/ The textile protocol, which raised the protection for most cotton textiles,
is inc'luded in thle secound Managua Protocol (1967).



duties on imported inputs. This is so despite legislation forbidding the ex-
epption of' tar-iff pa-Yment to products s ';'ar to taose .m,1actured -n (rl+,1

America. Article IX of the General. Treaty states that

The G"overnments will not grant exemptions or reductions on
tariffs for :imports coining from outside Central' merica for
goods produced in Central America in adequate conditions.

63. The Executive Council of the Common Market, moreover, established
regulations for the implezimentation of this Article at the national level (Reg-
ulation 26). Specific restricti;,ns against granting tariff exemptions for
Centra:L American products also appear in several regional treaties. Tariff
exenpt:ions for such products have nevertheless been granted on the grounds that
the Central American prod,.uction of the equi.ralent product is not campetitive
in price, quality or quantity. TEhe Ex.ecut.-re Council hc%s ruled that there is
sufficient local prm,duction of over sLxty pr-oducts. The list of products
brought to the attantion of the Council includes textiles, integratian indiustry
products suc:h as caustic soda and prciducts made by industries which have
benefited from the "etereW' regime (see Annex Table 29). While in the earlier
years of the Common ]arket the main compleints brQught to the Executive C,6uncil
concerned origin of products qua.stions, in recent times, the largest number of
problems raised have involved Regulation 26.

64. The impact of fiscal incentives on the level of effective protect:ion has
been considerable. lWhile the nominal duty on clothing is about 115%, the ef-
fective rate of protection is about 200% assuming that the producer pays diuties
on imported inputs. If it is assumed that the producers succeed in avoidLng
the payment of duties on inputs, then the effective rate of protection in-
creases to 250%.

6 5. The Central Lmericrn countries have imposed a surcha-rge on all imigorts
under the San Jose Protocol to the General Treaty which became effective recent-

ly An ec-M.o.rn-, stabil z-ation tY -c+ tno 30% of the -a-le of the du_tes

owed on account of the Common External Tariff was imposed. The surcharge will
be in effect uinAtil 1973 and is supposed to be applied equnlly to +al Im o:ts
whether they be finished goods or industrial inputs. The protocol provides that
exeinp+:i3n can be grantted for imports by .ndustries of "particuar irterest in
the economic development of Central America". Also exempted from the surcharge
are., L-) aJ lariaceu ticl, .LteULMAedia.e an,d cap'sitaL goods whiAch. are .L1sA

in the protocol itse:Lf (see Annex Table 28). Because of the delays by Costa
P;ca .t.;J- ,,he rlJs and Ibecause ef r-e cbsrq ptio-ns in Com.

mon Market activities, no regulations have been prepared to guide the nat:ianal
ad-mini4sLtrative agencies in its application. Consequently, the surcharge has
been applied differently in all countries. Since the ratification by Costa
nLca last September, El Salvador, Guatemala and Costa Rica applied tne sur-
charge across the beard, exempting from taxation only those products specified
in the pretecol. Nicaragua and Honduras have continued to grant wholesale
exemptions on industrial inputs.
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66. From wlhat has been said above, it becomes apparent that the level. of
protection is hardly common to the five countries. Tnere has been lack of
uniformity in the impplementetion of fiscal incentives, which has altered the
level of effective protection for finished goods. Ivloreover, fiscal exemptions
eroded what little nominal protection intermediates enjoyed. The absence of
a uniform application of the import surcharge has only compounded the
disparities, as maMr finished produacts now have different levels of nominal
protection in the dLfferent countries. Lastly, the unnegotiated items cc-
count for 13% of Central American imports from the outside world.

D. The Effect of the Policy Mix

67.. The combined impact of the major policy instruments - fiscal incentives,
dismantling of intra-regional trade restrictions, protection against imports
from the outside world - was tw7ofold. First, investment in manufacturing
became much more profitable in the sixties than heretofore. Secondly, the
increased profitabi]Lity of this sector was not an across-the-board phenonienon.
Owing to the specifLc design of the policy instruments, the effects of the new
incentives depended on the orign of innuts used, the mix of factor proportians
and the market for the product. The new policies were biased in favor of im-
port and capital-intensive production geared to national or other Centrral
American markets. There was very little incentive for cultivating the extra-
regi onal markets in the rest of Lat-i itAmsere TAwted States or Europe -The
policy framework was not conducive to production based on indigenous materials
and local labor.

*4-,of.'W.&tabii and C.Iacituyr U -;i zat- a --

P-ecise data on the profitability of manufact-. operatJons wez-e no'
available but the mission's discussions confirmed the general impression in
Central America theat rates of return in tnis sector were very high. The
Manufacturing Survey of 1968 suggested that pretax profits averaged 45% of total
fXxedU%4 assets (see lu:iuex ILaUe (1) or xiore tLihani e0 oftota fixed a
inventories. These data were scarcely credible but they provided genera:L sup-
po-r fOr the propositi o that a lot of money could be made under the existing
framework of industrial policy.

69. Fiscal incentives increased rates of return in several ways. Exemptions
from import duties on industrial machinery, which average 11%, reduced the orig-
inal butlay by the investor. Exemptions from import duties on industrial in-
puts, which averaged 36%, lowered substantially the operating cost of the project.
Exemptions from income and capital taxes allowed the investor to enjoy the full
return from his venture without sharing it lwith the government. Three project
studies made by CABEI suggested that fiscal incentives raised the rate of return
on investment to the extent of 5-11 percentage points. Similarly, the Common
External tariff had the effect of raising the profitability of industrialists
selling their products in Central America by allowing them to charge prices
above the world market level. Tariff protection was not fully exploited by
industrialists for various reasons (see paragraphs 80-8bQ. However, there
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were cases in which local prices exceeded international levels and a].-
lowed producers to secure large margins at the expense of consumers.

7i. Tn response to the new alignment of prices and profits, private foreign
investors moved into the manufacturing sector in large numbers during the
sixties. Tha evide'n-ce fnr this inflLux is presented in Chanter v. Many a
foreignl firm which had exported to Central America previously now felt conmpelled
to get behind the Conmon External Tariff, esblih an assmh1v nr ' P in
plant, obtain fiscal incentives and cultivate the combined merket of the five

72. Haiidscme pro.Fits -Ln Central ,m-erica, manS2acturing ap-a.er.+y coex_Ls+ed
side by side with sizeable under-utilization of capacity. Of course, no precise
measurement was possLble but the exis uence of idle capacity i a Large nuljer
of act-ivities was confirmed by plant visits and interviews with knowledgeable
Industrialists. Tne mission rK-so g.ined the impression thct Centraal merican
industrialists were not terribly concerned with the problem of under-utiliza-
tion, except wnere it was chronic and threatened the financi.l viability of
the enterprise. This general tolerance for idle capacity might be explained
in terras of the impact of policy measures which tended to subsidize the price
of capital. The generally low interest rate policies ef CABEI and the public
fomentos were a case in point (see Chapter V). Also relevant was the design
of fiscal incentives which allowed somewhat larger benefits for the use of
capita]! than for the employment of labor l/.

73. The existence of idle capacity was the result of many factors; some of
these were specific to particul.r plants or activities while others were more
general in ch-racter. Among the latter was the constraint imposed by the
technically determined minimum size of machinery in the context of the very
small Central American m-rket. For example, while the Gu.temalan tire plant
was utilizing cap;<city to the extent of about 60% on the whole, the Banbury
Mixer was being used much less intensively. Another factor which had general
significance was the misreadina of the market potential by foreign firms contem-
plating the establishment of a new plant. For example the largest pharmaceu-
tical establishments. many of which are subsidiaaries of foreign firms, hacd an
average capacity utilization ranging from 13% (ointments and pomades) to 10%
(pills and tablets) in 1968 2/. Similarly a food processing firm owned by a
United States concern end operating in Central America was working at 30%
capt-city because the extent of the mrrket had been grossly overestimated.

Patterni of Tinnort SubstitutJi on

71L 'PrForei:gn onr GntrtAl Am r-icnn f rms considering a neW manufacturing
oneratiLon did not as a rule think of selling outside the region. The new
fram.ework of policy ennou-aged mport s'bsttutien Selling outside Central

1/ In fact, there wiere no fiscal ben.efits -;rectly related to the use of labor.

2/ Source: ICAITI, Study on the Pharmiaceutical industry (unpublished).
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America, if at all feasible, was distinctly less profitable than sales in
national or regional markets behind the tariff walfl. Although exports of
manufactures outside the region increased sharply from $7 million to $94
million during 195b-1,066, the great bulk of such exports consisted of sugar
and processed meat: products which were basically agricultural in character.
Virtually no new investments in the industrial field during the sixties were
designed to produce for foreign markets.

74. The balance of incentives favored import substitution rather than
exports. However, Central American import substitution was quite distinctive
compared to ratterns observed in other less develoned countries. The share
of imports from outside Central America in the overall supply of manufactured
goods declined frnm 3t-.to 2?C4 drllirng the decadeh hut there wIs no corres-
ponding increase in the share of national production (see Table 12). This
T.Tolld have been the onu+tcrme haP nd irmncjr+. miihq+t s tiloA.r1 n ocmrred behind national
tariff walls. Such a development would have implied much more inefficienc:y
and waste th-an actA.iinlly rd Ou?ing to +.e freeing ofintra-regional
trade, imports from the outside world were displaced in many cases by imports
from menmbers of the Co-mo.. Market and not necessarily by national producers.
The enormous expansion of exports of manufactured goods from Central American

.~~+ -4- .erl re+ A 4ra A A_-A -_ 4-_ .- -_4 -- A | .A - I -P r ~n e{h_r 
L'v L vVW .. w VA |'tL L U± V ;a . %AJ . kVUU1V.L. LC.C WUUWi C LJ . U .sU J .A W'.V ' -V

cess of import substitution, viewied from the regional standpoint. As noted
earlier (see Section A), a measure of specialization had taken plac at th
product level and the element of competition in intra-regional trade had un-
doubtedly improved efficien,cy and producti-vity- in r,iany lines.

I;. 'Cerbal±u ±diirurtanlL features of the process of imporb substi-utionI
should *be recognized:

(a) The share of national producers in the total supply of manu-
factured goods increased appreciably in Honduras and less
notably in Nicaragua (see Table 12), unlike the situation in
the remaining three countries or in Central America as a whole.

(b) The decline in the share of extra-regional imports was much
more swift in 1,64-l106b than in the preceding six years (see
Table 12).

(c) The replacement of extra-regional imports was most marked in
intermediates - paper products, metal products, industrial
chemicals, tires - and in more modern branches of the consumer
industries - textiles, clothing, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals,
electrical appliances (see Table 13).

76. While many consumer industries (textiles, processed foods, wood furni-
ture) and some intermediates (plywood) are resource oriented, much of the im-
port substitution that took place under the Common iarket has only replaced for-
eign manufactures at the finishing end of the operation. This wJas basically a
reflection of' the stage of industrialization and the constraint imposed by the
small size of' even the combined markets of the five countries and the limited



TABLE 12

Sources of Supply of Manufactured Goods (Total)
(percentages)

Imports from Imports from Outside
National Prondintinn Gentral America Central America

Central. America

1958 61 1 38
1964 61 5 34
1968 62 9 29

Guatemala

l958 70 0 30
1964 68 4 28

968( 69 5 26

1958 61 2 37
1964 58 7 35
1968 61 11 28

1964 52 5 42

Hondura s

19,8)U 4u L
1964 49 9 42
, rzO 1.7 .I 
J-7uu LU 14 3

Costa ]Rca

i958 62 0 38
1964 62 2 36
1968 63 8 29

SOurceA Annex Tables 22 - 2L and 41 - h6.



TABL E 13

Percent Share of Extra-Regional Imports in Apparent Consumption of

Manufactured Goods in Central America

1958 19bh 1968
All MfU. Goods 13 29

Consumer Mfrs. 23 20 16

FoocL 10 8 5
Reveages 5 4 4
Tobacco 1 1 1
Textil1es 59 37 27
Clothing 10 h 2

Furniture 6 2 2
ublishi, .pr 16 16 10

Consumer Chemicals 51 43 39
Electrical App4 ances 88 88 t1
AutomotiveB 79 82 77

Mfd,, Intermediate Goods 66 5h 44

Wbood 3 2 2

Lea-ther 32 21 10
Rubber773
Industrial Chemicals 90 79 71

Petroleum Products 100 55 39
Non Metallic Mine:rals 33 29 23
Bas:Lc Metals & Metal Mfrs. 88 69 47

Mfd. Capital Goods 94 93 86

Source: Annex Tables 50 - 52.
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resource base of the region. However, on this structural aspect was superim-
poA tha irn.n- ct of -nm.TnrfNi1 nnl i ry- varib hl es. The corlWWon extern.l tariff

was much higher on finished goods than on semai-processed manufFctures. Fiscal

chased from outside Central America then to firms relying on locally purchased
mater..als. t,e gro-'S volation, of Reg 'ation 26 of the L'xecut ve Po .ci
(see paragLaph 63 ) compournded the difficulty of firms attempting the prcduction
nl kientv-ral h1muer-ica c olf poose gLood.4

77. -The xIdu Uir±i.aL± oxiS policy of the Cokz-rVon Maret: h;- Lle o a:U UVl

import dependence in precisely those industries which developed in the late
siXties and which were heavily dependent on the regionrLl mcrket; paper,
chemicals, metal marLufactures and electrical appliances. Some of these activ-
ities had tle integration industry status (caustic soda,, insecticides) aIla many
benefited fiom the "etereo" system (metal cylinders, handtools, light bulbs and
PVC). Central America h.d none of the inputs required for the developmenLt of
the chemical and metal industries. For instance, the caustic soda plcnt
located near Mangua depended on salt imported from Mexico. It is usual lor
pharmaceutical and cosmetic firms to undertake little more than mixing arid
prckaging operations in developing countries. However, in Central America,
the structure of incentives is such th.t the manuf-cturers impert even some of
the packaging meteri-als. Since there is very little production of metals in
Central America and no steel production, all metal manuf~:ctures rely on i-m-
porte(d inputs. 'While some of these industries, such as kitchen ranges, involve
a considerable degree of processing, ethers are very simple operations (produc-
tion of galvanized Isheets, gas cylinders and wire, for example).

78. Unlike the chemical and metal industries, Central America can intlegrate
backward its paper industry. However, much of the tissue paper industry con-
sists of fLlishing operations. Only recently did Scott Paper in Costa RLca
and KLmberly Clark in El Salvador establish productive facilities for the
manufacture of the rolls of tissue paper from imported pulp. Tissue was an
"etereo" industry. On the other h-nd, bond and kraft paper, produced mostly
in Guatemal3, had for sometime been manufactured from imported pulp.

79 Also indicative of the nature of the incentives is the increased de-
pendence of the established industries on imported innuts- While manv tradi-
tion.:L induistries depend mostly on local raw mrlterials, there is evidence that
the newer plants producing for the repaionpl m^rket are importing a consilerahle
share of their inputs. Such is the case with the modern sector of the clothing
and fonnotwnr inridusftriens. The :largne co^+thng maniufacture+irQ imrtn-e+. mannr of

their textiles, arguing that local textiles do not have the quality or the
variety needed for production of clothing. The same is true of the modern
footwear sector. Generally, high quality leather is imported from outside
the area while the low qua-ity product is puch-sed in Central A-erica. High
quality leather was not available in Central America partly because until1
recentvly no --4i, was Uad n dc,l3e -e



Behavior of Manufactured Goods Prices

80. Considering that the present level of the Common Externel Tariff was
..uch higher than most n+tion;:-l tariffs before the Common Mnrket the mhission
expected to find a widespread increase in prices of locally produced manu-
factured goods. Such icreases had taken p1 ice in a numnber of items thirh
had taken root during the sixties. However, what was equally, if not more,
imr1preUsiv-ev wias the decline in prices of ma- m.anufact ued goods moving in
intra-regional trade. This downward movement could be explained in terms of
the favorabl.e imp.ct, of an expanded mark-etG one productuil cUot,5.p the- inrou-
tion of inter-country competition among Central American producers and ccst
savings resulting from the operation of fiscal incentives.

c1. Price statistics in Central America are geu,-Mlly unreliable. lTere-
fore, the nmssion hF s based its analysis on unit v:-lues in regional and total
import trade l/ . Such an approach hts its defects, but these do not de!stroy
the general conclusions of the analysis. These are that prices declined in a
high proportion of the cases, remained steady in i fair segment and increased
in the rest (see Table 14). The mission's examination of price data for 1964-
1968 generally lead's to the same conclusions as the study by Don-ld MCClelland
for an earlier period.

82. Prices of menufactured goods - food, beverages, tobacco, wood, non-
metallic minerals - which were well established before the Common M4arket did
not exhibit appreciable changes. Some products of the cotton textile ancd
clothing industry experienced a substantial decline in prices. This was also
true of the footwear industry. Such an outcome reflected economies of scale
and vertical or horizontal specialization in the context of an expanded regional
m.rket. It also reflected the impect of cost savings resulting from exemptions
on import duties extended under the fiscal incentive program. As noted above,
many firms in these branches engazed in regionFl trade. had switched from
indigemous -to imported inputs (see paragraph 79 ). These savings in costs
were passed on to the consumer in the form of lower prices because of the
pressures of intra-region-l competition. In some of these lines El Salvador
and Guatemala held commanding country sheres (see Table 7). The evidence of
5 decline in prices suggested that there must exist a substantial measure of
competition among rival firms of the same n%tionality or among large firms
from -the two countries.

83. The large increase in prices was concentrated in products which got
started for the first timAe dujring the si ytis- TImportan.t exnmples were
synthetic textiles, cosmetics, toilet articles, several pharmaceuticals, card-
board boxes- eletri:Lc wire and cable, radio parts, dry batteries, steel pro-
ducts and some metal manuf.ctures. In several cases, the producer firms held
a near monopolyr pos:Ltior. orP e1 bn d e i c agree-r +

ments to share the regional market.

1/ This follows th-e study made by Don.ld McClelland (unpublished).



TAHLE 14

Changes in Unit Values in Import Trade

(percent distribution of number of products)

intra-Regional Tal Import
Trade Trade

------------- 1 9 62-66a/-----------

Decline in Prices 44 36

No Appreciable Change in Prices 17 17

Increase in Prices up to 10% 13 16

Increase in Prices exceeding 10% 26 25

---------- 1964_68b/ -----------

Dec:line in Prices 57 4E

No Appreciable Change in Prices 9 E

Increase in Prices up to 10% 6 16,

Increase in Prices exceeding 10% 28 28

/ ' e esa--le -nsis+t of A67 -err' of' great J 4 wrta--- ir reg-oJnl 4-de.

h 
1

/ - ,T-l m^ne ; C+Q e%f 70v +ATn. f.raT- rnr + h.1iil , vf' ao;rrnnlo +-,.eAO

vz.rces: Tl^ , TJ v .Mc.("I 1 e1 o,,A I A -, v v *4- v-F v_ v- 4, 1, ,.-.4 0 1 OK .
So u.rces:' J.CaA ion. est'ti4.aes.n4.W 1 uasirShed.4.I f Ifc i U a IJa. Uo. r hCe period 71926.. 



TABLE 15

Rough Comparison of Prices of Selected
Manufactured items in Central America and Abroad

Hypothetical assuming
full utilization

Present Actual of protection
(Foreign Ex-Factory (Import c.i.f. price

Price 100) 100)

A. Actual Price less than or equal
to Foreign Price

Vienna Saasages 95 162
Wfomen's Panty Hose 48-98 176
Blue Jeans 97-115 192
Men's Cotton Shirts (lowest price) 76 192
Men's Shirt Blended Fabric (specified brand I) 59-68 181
r-Shirts 89-150 204
Pullovers 100-135 220
Tomato Paste 100-122 217
Yarn carded 20/1 Cotton 88 142
Yarn combed 40/2 Cotton 83 1L2
Caustic Soda 95-138 13h
3arbed Wire 78-lOL 130
Galvanized Wire 89-96 130

B. Actual Price not more than about
T5?above Foreign Price

Tomato Catsup 122-137 217
Men's Socks, nylon 125-133 176
Satin 130 161
Kraft Paper 120-135 139
Akuto Tires, nylon, tubeless, white walls 520-13 108 135
Auto Tires, nylon, tubeless, white walls 695-14 131 135
Truck Tires, nylon 700-18 120 135
Truck Tires, nylon 1200-20 130 135
Ainmonium Nitrate 106 108
PVC 112-158 197
(Cement lPortland 12L-138 132
Steel Reinforcing Rounds 105-110 126

C. Actual Prices more than 30% above Foreign Prices

Vegetable Oil 135-150 186
Men's Shirts blended fabric (specific brand II) 136 181
Mlenis Nylon Shirts 152-316 176
Car tires 800-14 180 n.a.
(Car tires 615-16 157 n.a.
'will, Cotton 60-68 lbs/yd. 45" ] 32-137 161
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04. Finally, tne ;mission made an. attempt to compare eA-facl)y p o
selected items in Central America and abrord (see Table 15). No precise
meaning should be read into these figures, which are rough and subject tv
limitations. Nevertheless, it is interesting to see that in 13 products
Central American prices,at present exchange rates,were not out of alignment
with those prevailing abroad. This was so despite the fact that nominal
tariff duties in many cases would have allowed local prices to he more thana
150% of c.i.f. import prices. In another 11 cases, local prices were above
international prices to the extent of about 30% and available protection
was utilized, at least partially. In the remiaining 8 cases local prices
were corsiderably above the world market level and available protection
was being exploited in full measure.

V. The Induistrial Financial System

A. The Level of Industrial Investment and the Main Sources of Finance

85. The volume of annual fixed ranitaal formation in Central American ii:dus-
try doubled between 1562 ani 1S'!67; this was a somewhat larger increase thar.
took place in other scotort 4r 1967 wqq the peak veir for industrial
investmnst and it was followed by a 15% drop in the following year. The
level in 1969 was only slightly higher thnn the year before= Monnwghile.

fixed investment in other sectors continued to increase during the last
two vears. For +he whole perniod 1962-69, industrin gross fixed investmenn'
averaged 3% of region-l GDP compared to 15% for tot al fixed capital forma-
tiLn.~

industr.Lal sector made allowrances for the purchase of land, increments in
w.4rkng capital, etc.., besides outlays -sited wth m,aciner and equ-p-ent.
These estimates were built on a series of assumptions derived from an

s pec i u Jon ofP 4-dus4 -lal ____ sve -d, -aibl :, n se_ -< co-un r_ Le. IL .s.L±.&u.0LL _ ua.L L-VteY uaua ava±.L.aU e UJ1 Zj:V-1a LCOW V±L'LtO V 1.Ii-.LJ.

the mission does not claim a high level of precision for these figures, there
; A n t |<eo ass |tma 4- - 4- 4_1 _ A _-- r . . 2 _ _ ___ _ _ 5 X_ v-

-.S..S tvz 4.. tJ'J o.S.>UU 4,i Ull to MCZ r f-ULeralJ U±1J -± O.L MlL LLLj ZUt_ 4.Ut_I IU Xt UItltJ.h

The mission was compelled to develop independent estimates of industrial
investmuenti as official figures were found to contain serious weaknesses.
The methodology used by the mnssion was spelled out in Annex Table 64.
uur estimates were appreciably lower than official figures in Costa
Rica, Guatemala and Nicaragua. They were higher than official figures
in El1 Salvador ancd Honduras. For Central America as a whole, mission
estimates were 23%2 lower than the sum total of national figures during
196i-68. See Annex Table 67.
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t.7 Financia!l intermediaries in Central America played a rather
mode.st role in the overall scheme, compared to resources generated in-
ternallr y byII -i indusrial flrrmi amn we 1a dIrece t I nnoaz nns l tPniii equt invI s-

ments from abroad (see Table 16). The residual category, comprising
9R ercnt. f' +.ofttl fic.+e-Pr.anca D rin mori+.e consczi stedrl f'o reinveszte prof-

its of local investors, equity as well as loans from non-institutional
part;ies -,-r1~A .ncluding- r.oea f'vro., +he~ lrgvre pri.-. m goods en. Fortn

4
sctonr.

8i. The battl.P of industrial finance portrayed by +the Tabl is

scarcely surprising. The lar.e share of depreciation reserves and the
residual c.ategor-y is a genera'l cha:a .terist- ic of industrial finance.
These items accounted for abc,t I40-` 6 percent of total finan^ial re-

_ _~U. 1U1LL _ Ut n L _ a al e n , _ _

in Asia and Latin America.'/ >'e co-rre.o, n,_LK c roportion for ,Certral
Amerisca was 5O percent. Pe -ps, a d'.' igulsirlg feature of lcus-
trial finarnce in Central An a w the heavy reliance on fere On funds.
However, it should be recoogi ,_cd that it %-as not only the ircud,-trial
sector but the overall econr;i :s of Central America which di played thi.s
characteristic. TEotal capiafI formuation in the region was financecd from
abroad to the extent of 31 percent, compared to 27 percent for industry.

89. There Wa-s some evidence that the relatively large industrial
firms in Central America managed their financial operations rather con-
servatively. Surveys conducted by the Central Banks of Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Costa Rica showed that the average debt equity ratio of
firms included in the sample was about 1:1. Liquid assets held by these
firms exceeded their short-term liabilities by about 60 percent. These
results were comforting but the rnission had no way of assessing the
representativeness of firms included in the surveys. There was reason
to believe that these firms were re'latively large and presumably well
established. The financial position of small and rmedium-size enter-
prises in Central America was not clear. It was possible that these
firms encountered difficulties in obtaining access to funds both for
working capital and for the financing of fixed investment.

B. The Role of Financial Intermediaries

90. The sixties witnessed a considerable elaboration of the financial
infrastructure geared to the industrial sectors of the five countries. Commer-
cial banks. which remained bv far the most imnortant financial intermediaries.
reoriented their 7Lending policies in favor of industry. Private financieras
were estnblished in al1 the Gle.ntra1 Americn cnmintrie- e -rith the ob-ject of

I / TMTT TlY) Dnus-ri21 Development Sver Vnluime 1 MawVr YorLk, 1Q0t, P. 217



TABLE 16

Pattern of Industrial Finance 1962 - 69

Million Percent
Dollars Distribution

Gross Fcied Investment 953 63
Land, Increase in Wo:rking Capital, etc. 571 37

Total Financial Requirement 1,524 100

Financed by: Commercial Banks (Net) 131 9
Private Financieras (Net) 36 2
Public Fomentos (Net) 32 2
Other Institutions and

unidentified (Net) 24 2

T'otal National Financial Intermediaries 223 15

New Foreign Direct Investment 145 10
Reinvested Earnings of Fqreign Firms 114 7
External Lending (Net) : CABEI 37 2
Extern.al Lerding (Net): Other 117 8

Total Foreign Sources 413 27

Depreciation 153 30
Residual Category 435 28

Total DeDreciation and Residual 888 58

Source: Mission Estimates.
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facilitating general and industrial development. Public fomentos also becaLme
vehicles of industrial advancement. Altogether, the shale of national financial
intermecliaries, in industri.-l finance increased from 14 percent in 1962 to a.
peak of 21 percent in 1965 and then tapered off again. Outstanding credit from
all financial institutions to the industrial sector expanded much more rapidly
than gross industrial production or value added. The ratio of outstanding
credit to value added in Honduras rose from a paltry 7 percent in 1962 to 31
percent in 1969. (See Annex Table 69). The increment in Nicaragua was also
impressive, although the proportion declined in 1969. A tapering off was also
visible in El Salvador and Costa Rica.

91. Commercial banks were particularly important in Costa Rica which had
no public fomento and in Guatemala where institutions specializing in industrial
finance were not yet firmly rooted. The bulk of commercial bank credit was for
the financing of working capital with maturities of less than one year. The
Banco de Costa Rica. however. had built up a snecialized denartment resnonsible
for administering term-credit to industry for project financing. For this
nurnose. it used resourees from international lending agencies; such as the
World Bank (whose funds were made available through loans extended to the
Central Bank frorm 1Q56 to l96i1)Q 2nrd TDB, -rnr ?e r'e ntl y

92 Mnonetary policy had regarded idustrilcredit as a preferred sector
of commercial bank operation. Although lending was subject to quantitative
liJJits in. Costn ica and Nicaragua, the -c-ig fo * s were not as
restrictive as for commerce and allied activities. All Central Banks, except

tht in Ncar--,_ 4 -- 4scuned -4lala .,I r-- -; .4-tlpae -4- 'I .preferen-~~ ~ C', A. LQ%JULI . U iMe. .Ld LJ.1=X" J..L%LtAL .LaLW JJJ WJJ II ~.J ±~ ±

tial basis. Overall credit expansion had been circumscribed by monetary
authoiti n LU A41 t Le -t)erestu of price st ab:'uity Cantd. UteULIiCI.l paJ.)c,1AA JtA u eq_iLbr-.V.LUII.

Resources of commercial banks in the form of demand and savings deposits in-
creased U , ab _ lPErcenIU or by auUoU ±.U UV L.o 1.8 L*UtWU VI u±.'r of. YGeL.L-.

In Costa Rica, which experienced a rapid growth in financial savings, a
substantial part was redirected to the public sector through tne issue of
government bonds with very attractive features.

93. Commercial banks in Costa Rica were nationalized. In other countries
most banks were owned by a rather narrow group of families; in many cases tue
same interests which dominated industry, large agricultural estates and
commerce. Accordingly, barriers to entry were high. The small new investor
lacking connections and/or collateral found it difficult to raise funds from
these institutions. In some countries state-owned commercial -banks administered
special programs in the small industry field. The mission did not have the
opportunity of studying the effectiveness of these facilities.

94. Public fomentos had played a particularly important role in El Salvador
(INSAFI) and Nicaragua (INFONAC) 1/. These two DFCs were responsible for

1/ The Guatemalan fomento (INFOP) and the Honduran one (BANUAFCM) have catered much
more to agriculture than to industry. INSAFI in El Salvador was the only
fomento exclusively specialized in the industrial sector.
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providing about a quarter of the total institutional finance to the industrial
sectors of their couatries. Their contribution to the supply of medium-
and long-term loans was even more significant. About 66 percent of IMFONIC's
loans were classified as such. The corresponding proportion for INSAFI was
91 percent. Furthermore, these two public fomentos had displayed initiative
and a strong fromotional drive. INFONAC. in particular, had builLt up a size-
able equity portfolio which constituted more than one-fifth of its total port-
folio (see Annex TabLe 70).

95. Rseentlv. the onerations of nublic develooment banks were circumscribed
by severe financial and management difficulties. They were incurring losses
or hbrelv bhrPkina even. Thp-ir ndrminitrqti*J vP averaged )4.5 nprcent
of total assets; a high coefficient (see Table 17). Many fomentos had an un-
stisfactory collection record. M.ean.while, problems aris7ng from tJiscont:ldniitV
of management and lack of focus had plagued the operations of these instiiutions.

_01.1A-3 s positior., Inpri-a, a er epadzdb heiaiiyo
the Nicaraguan government to transfer resources, as promised, to make up for
losses SUst|ained in operations.

96. .Lve new prij a f.a.Ln.LIdie-a wereL41L ± LtU L eIsJdLL.L .Ued iun the Centar-aL ur clal

countr:ies during 19614-69 under the auspices of the United States AID. Their
cor.tribUtU1onuL tUo iu.SEIlIL_ UV± l ct avet--raUge 23pEVtjcLI Uof LALth taUULd P-UViLl

by the institutional sector during 1965-67. Subsequently, their role diminished
tUo about L%-7O uwavU-w udue ediiu VI uAie uecadeu. COFISOA R L1 UuCba nica 6.liu FI-J± i11

El Salvador were hea-vily specialized in industrial business; about 70 percent
of the.ir overall operations were in this sector. The correspor.ding proportion
for BFH in Honduras and FIASA in Guatemala was less than 40 percent. CNI in
Nicaragua was in the middle. hne contribution of private financieras was not
concentrated in the area of medium- and long-term funds for the financing of
fixed investment. As much as 56 percent of CNI!s loans had a maturity of
less than one year ai3 d the corresponding proportion for other financieras was
30 percent or more i". In this respect, private financieras had the character
of commercial banks :Lending for a variety of purposes to individuals and firms.
These institutions had not engaged in the equity field to any lerge extent,
with the conspicuous exception of CNI.

97. The pattern of ownership of private financieras was similar in all
countr:Les. They were controlled by groups who represented the rather narrow
ownership of commercial banking and industry. Foreign conmmercial banks had
minori-ty interest in most cases. While the distribution of ownership and
control provided financieras with good contacts in the business world, it
eight h.ve prevented financial assistance from reaching new entrepreneurs.
he le nding procedures of the financieras followed by and large the pract:Lces
of commerciaL banks. There was little in the way of systematic project
appraisal based on technical and other studies. The decision to lend was
frequently hinged on an assessment of the financial strength and the personal
standinag of the client in the business world.

1/ FIASA. a relatively new institution in Guatemala was an exception; the pro-
portion of medium and long-term loans in this case was quite high. Centrai
Bank reeulations prohibit loans with a maturity of less than three years,
except in the context of financing new firms.
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98. Operational ratios relating to profitability, administrative costs,
leverage and the growth rate in - of the five private CentrnJ AmeriGan
finpncieras were similar to those relating to the group of Colombian
___anc-1erzeT^T>o bor,r-. - 'rm the IJwJ T Pk (see a Tablpe 17)! The main di;fereDnce
is that the Central American institutions are about half the size of their
Co l%or,Q.Ldia counerarts terms ofL thle vGU- WAe of- +er a s s e+s t h Cesa t
can private financ:eras are one-frhurth the size of public fomentos in the
region. They a-e, of cou-te, mLh;ii s Lvl'er tan Ci'EI. The very s.all size
of the f.inanc:%eras and their extremely limited protfessional staff, averaging
7 perscns, ilpTises a severe constraint on the building up of specildized sk"ills
required for expert project analysis.

99. Besides the five private DFCs associated with USAID, there exist a
large number of finance, investment and insurance companies. hneir operations,
however, wiere! of marginal interest to the field of industrial hnance. Most
of their activities were geared to real estate, home mortgages and the
financing of consumer durables.

100. The Central American Bank for Economic Integration (CABEI) is an important
part of'the institt'.tional framework for industrial finance. CABEI is a multi-
national, autonomous, public institution owned in equal parts by the five Central
American goverrnments. CABEI's contribution during 1962-69 to Central American
industry was about equal to that of all the five public fomentos put together
or thct of the five private financieras. (See Table 16.) Investment associated
with CABEI projects constituted about 15% of overall capital formation in the
industrial sector in Central America..

101. CABEI had acquired considerable experience in project appraisal. The
Industrial Department of this institution had a staff of 25 professionals. The
mission was favo~rably impressed by their competence and sense of involvement.
The system of' project appraisal was well-organized and aimed at examining all
the relevant aspects of the proposed investment. The quality of CABEI's project
appraisal compares favorably with that of DFCs in other parts of the world with
which the IBRD has an. active relationship. However, there remains roomr for im-
provement in CAMEI's oro:iect a-roraisal.

102. Financially, CABEI is in a strone nesition. Its nrofit as a oroOtrtion
of equity has increased progressively as a result of some increase in leverage,
a relative reduction in adyministratinve expenses and nn increase in the yield on
temporary placement of idle funds. The present profit rate of 8% is still
modest and the main f2crtnr underlying this iS the level of interest rates'C:'BEI
charges its customers. This policy rel.ting to lending rates requires re-::
consideration. rARET 3 R lirmidity position 4sadequate Its shsre c
adequately protected against potential losses on account of bad debts. Con-
siderable inproevmerrb has taken. place in~ t.he stat-.ior.iw resar'4 arrears.



TABLE 17

Financial Ratio Comparisons

Five Five Five
Public Private Colombian
DFC's-/ CABEI Financierasa/ Financierasa

(Central America)

Before-Tax profits as % of
~age-e ne+ wo+ 0.1. 8.1 16,7 18.8

'1r- 4-,4 1 --. 4 4- ra............. __ : 7 ... 0 00 0n 
.LV ALLI LL' Li La( VMU.L X ±.| L L L L L .1

VVera.Lj. UebUU/euit. r.L a ItiU.LU 4. 4. £.5

Equity portfolio as % of
equity + term loan portfolio 12.1 - 4.8 16.6

Net worth/paid-in capital ratio n.a. 1.3 1.2 1.4

Payout ratio (3-year average) - - 39% 63%

Administrative costs/Total assets 4.5% 1.8% 2.3% 1.9%

(Gross Income/Avg. total assets 7.3% 6.6% 7.8% )
) 6.7%

Financial Costs/Avg. total assets 3.2% 2.2% 2.5% )

Total Assets (in millions of
dollars) 16.2 104.5 12..4 27.9

(rowth Rate of Total AssetsŽ/ 10% 21% 24% 24%

a/ Averages are unweighted.

b/ Average annual rate for 3-year period, excluding FIASA which
started operations in 1969.

'Source: Annex Table 70.
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103. The ngni-v nn i±iirn stnntire of CARET reflected its aims and pur.-
poses. The management had demonstrated a capacity to adjust this structure
in the :light of emerg:ing needs. The mnjor wea^.ness of CAIE'I was that it h:d
confined its activity to the financing of projects presented to it. So far
4, ha + 1 ..rnA ,r ire ,T 1 ,,nl a T + aC'+llr' n +.io f; ci , nf
.L U Liv u- notp ay ay Uc ti LIJ E 4-s,hv u Velp o Voto al rol

equity :investments was hesitant. There was a lack of men with experience 'in
private business who could assist in establishing a closer relationship be-=
tween CABEI and potential investors. CABEI had cooperated with a number o1'
the pub:Lic fomentos byr extending lines of credit and by jointly financing
projects but had not established close rel2tionships wJith the private

u, Me nioe ul ulic.Ldl Foreign AgenciCes iII rinancing intermnediaries

lo4. The 'uSAID Wcls tne cniei creaitor of uentral American financiai in-
termediaries. It parlticipated in the discussions leading to the establish-*
ment of CABEI, contributed to its equity and extended credits for all types;
of projects, amounting to $143 million, on very concessional terms. As men-
tioned earlier, AID played a crucial role in the establishment of the five
private financieras. Its commitments to these organizations amounted to
$36 millon. Furthermore, AID has financed INSAFI and INFONAC - the public
fomentos in El Salvador and Nicaragua. Most of these loans to financieras
and fomentos were two--tier operations channelled through host governments.
However, most of the benefits of AID concessional terms were passed on to
the financial intermecliaries.

105. The Inter-American Developrnent Bank (IDB) was also a sizeable
creditor in relation to Central American financial intermediaries. Its
commitments to CABEI amounted to $42 million. The bulk of IDB loans were
also on concessional terms. The IDB had not supported the private financieras,
but it was providing considerable funds to the public fomentos (INSAFI, INI'ONAC,
BANAFOM) or to commercial banks in Costa Rica and Guatemala for industrial op-
erations. Its total commitments to these borrowers were $32 million. These
credits also carried concessional terms.

106. About 22 percent of the operations of Central American intermediaries
were financed by official foreign aid agencies. In addition, Central American
institutions have borrowed from foreign banks and suDolier's credit agencies
on a more or less commercial basis. On the whole, the costs of borrowing re-
mained low, although restrictions on the sources of nrocurerxent had limitedl
the flexibility of these institutions. They had not done much to mobilize
domestic resources for industrial use.

f,. Tnterest ThetRs fTor Tnrbvqtri a1 Borrwrs

107.- ooperation arong monetary authorities in (1wn+.Tr1 Amc.ierica had stopped
short of' a coordinated approach to the subject of interest rates or credit
pnnl; r T-hernc wancs an cnoammon market fnr gonnocd h1t the f'n-Vmnl arngemen+ts AdiA

not envisage the free flow of funds among member countries. El Salvador and
~~ ~ ~~I1D.JL U I~ _L± Uc I± ±\U-uIJIC . _L11 jJ -~U~ 1I' A1A U cSrxuatme.,a -,Xan 4tained exchange restrlcios CIn -ra4ic, -- ittn-e movem,entc;

financial resources had taken place even among the remaining three countries.
L'Lle interest r;alte stricrLLt'ure in the re6gion was L Ua 1..ippl-1ex one.
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108. Interest rates charged by commercial banks on industrial loans
were the lowest in Costa Rica (A3) and the highest in Nicaragua (12%).
In both these countries monetary authorities had placed ceilings on
lending rates to industry and these maximum rates were below the general
limit (see Table 10). These countries had also imposed quantitative
restrictions on total commercial bank credit and advances to the indus-
trial sector. El Salvador had no statutory limits on lending rates.
Honcduras had allowed the banks to charge a higher lending rate to their
industrial customers as against others. The idea was to stimulate com-*
mercial banks to t;ake special measures to develop industrial business.

10?.. The lending rates of public fomentos for medium and long-term
funds weres slightLy lower than those charged by commercial banks for
short-tern money. Likewise, the lending rate of CABEI (7-6%) was lower
than that of most commercial banks in the region and even lower than
rates charged bv the fomentos. In general. rates charged bv urivate
financieras were quite a bit higher than those of CABEI and about the
same as rates charrged by commercial banks. Financieras sponsored by
USAID were under a contract obligation not to exceed specified ceiling,
with respect to the iiu of ATD fuinds and1 in eertain rcss i,- th resnect

to all loans.

110. The general level of interest rates in Central America had to
bh assessed in thl-Ie light rf fthe.n lron reoro,- r-,f' -rl-c1 and exchange rat+.e

stability in the region. On a real basis, that is after allowing for
movmnen+t 4n +t-,c, _era'll 'i rl e l, Central A-,erican interes+ rat-s

for medium and long-term funds were higher than in many Latin American
countU iL Se. Hlowever, ratL es prevailing in Uthe U.LLL6zedU mLoiney d.IAU , Ci U

market of Central America were low in relation to those charged by in-
stlbutions±v and prvteprties vpera ug on the -periphery of the sytm

The: Mission believes that the structure of interest rates must be revised.

E. Direct Foreign Investment

1ll. The sixties witnessed a sharp rise in private foreign investment
in the Central American industrial sector. Tne bulk of this flow origi-
nated in the Unit;ed States. Foreign investors responded to invest-
ment opportunities created by the Common Miiarket as well as to the policy
climate bhat existed in this part of the world for business from abroad.
Central American governments com-peted wlith one another to attract foreign
investors by offering them fiscal incentives as well as other facilities.
As explained earlier, under the Common Mlarket arrangements it was crucial
for governments to do everything possible to get new industrial projects
located within their borders. The decision of a foreign investor to
locate in another member country left the government with the prospect



TABLE 18

Structure of Lending Rates, 1970

Cost4-a P.ica E-1 SalV1-dor Gua-n + z Hodua Ni ra ragcma

C'eneral redisco-int rate 6.1 A 54-12

Redaiscount rate on preferred
industrial paper 4 4 2½ - 4 8 a/

Commercia:l Banks

Maximum Lending rate 12 10 b/ 8 c/ nsa. 13

Industria:l lending rate
(including commission) 8 10u / 9 o/ 11 12

Private Financieras

industria,l lending rate
(inclu(ding commission) 12 10 b/ 10 b/ - d/ 13i

Public Financieras fl

Industrial lending rate - 81½ - 9 9 d/ 10 d/ 10 - 11

a/ Rediscounting facilities have not yet been made a-vailable to private financial
institutions.

b/ No official limit exists. A 3% spread may be charged on Central Bank loans

and rediscounts.

c! A 2% margin is allowed on resources obtained abroad even if it exceeds this
rate.

cdJ Subject to same restrictions as commercial banks.

f*/ CABEI charges rates between 7%-8% for feasibili'ty studies and fixed investment
and 9% for working capital.

gl Borrowers were obliged to hold compensatory balances; the maximum lega] limit

was 10%. The interest rate of 11% includes the impact of this practice of
holding comnensatory balances.

' Ml 4s si: e s-atO)U±L *~ . 14.. 0 .L>LU k. 4A±J 
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of foregoing import revenues without obtaining any of the advantages
of acdditional. investment and employment. The attempt to coordinate
policy on foreign investment at the regional level did not succeed..

112. The large bulk of United States investment in Central America
at the beginning of the 1960s was in the primarv export sector (see
Annex Table 82). A study of 187 United States based multinational
corporations, w4hich account for 80 percent of all US direct inrr-±tmpnt
abroad, showed thet there was not much interest in the Central American
area. till fhe mid-fifties 1/. Up to +. 6 rth coorations -ha estab-
lished 47 subsidiaries for manufacturing operations in this area. How-
ever, i +the s ubsequ-er,+ en year 70 m s e bo
About 64 percent of the total increase in U.S. foreign direct investment

C~nve n tr .'I JA,. er.Ica d,ur-ing 11963-196n4f was 4n tbe -.dust-rial sector °/

(see Table 19).

113. Statistics were not available to measure precisely the relati-re
importance of U.S. 'irect investment in "2 ustry in the aggregate pictue.
Some data for Guatemala indicated that the U.S. accounted for nearly
80 perceint of total foreign direct in-vestmelt In industry. Rough esti-
mates made by the mission showed that the flow from the Urnited States
during the sixties was about three quarters of the total. The ass-Umptions
underlying these figures were based on the best evidence available but
they are subject to an indeterminate margin of error. Altogether, foreign
direct investment contributed 17 percent of total financial requireaments
of Ce:ntral American industry, according to mission estimates (see Table
16). The corresponding proportion ranged from a high of 21 percent in
Nicaragua to a low of 14 percent in Honduras.

114. There are virtually no restrictions on private foreign investment
in Nicaragua, Honduras and Costa Rica (see Annex Table 83). By contrast,
El Salvador and Guatemrla heve adopted slightly more restrictive postures
vis a vis overseas investors. El Salvador prohibits foreign firms from
the f:ield of .small-scale industry and commerce, it imposes a higher tax
on remittances of non-domiciled corporations. Although these restrictions
have recently been eliminated, in the past El Salvador required local
participation as a condition for granting fiscal incentives and limited
profi-b remittances to 10 percent of registered capital. Guatemala im-
poses an additional tax on remittances and it has limited the appl.ication
of the 1960 treaty with the U.S. regarding insurance against the r:Lsks
of ex-propriatlion or inconvertibility. In addition to these legal
restr:ictions, there existed restraints exercised through administrative

1/ J.W. Vaupel. and J.P. Curhan, The Making ef Multinational Enterprise,
1969. The data includes the rGaribbean area excluding Mexico and flaba

2/ Including T)i'rolli3mn (mainly refiningy and distribution).



TABLE 19

Foreign Direct Investment in Central America
(nllion do ars

F'rom Wra m

Item .All 9cuices U.S.A.

A. Total: For All ctors

2. oo value: o.d of 1 r a 60

AVUMJA L,.J.±LU1W UU-.LA1% -±7UJ)17 L4V'JIC

IT. -at s01 u- - Lg 196 -69 44. i -e --- es-'en' -im1636 i 3

5. neinvested profits d-uring 1963-69 161 36

p. uutifiow oF dividends 1963-69 a46 162

7. Royalties, fees and other outflows 1963-69 n.a. n.a.

B. For Industrial Sector

8. Book: value: End of 1962 n.a. 100

9. Book value: End.cf 1969 n.a. 275

.10. Total flow during 1963-69 233 175

of which:

Guatemala 59 n.a.

El Salvador 43 n.a.

Nicaragua 58 n.

Honduras 32 n.a.

CoDsta Rica 1 n.a.

]1. Outflow of dividends ]963-69 n.a. 19

12. Reinvested profits during 1963-69 107 12

Soiarce: Annex Tahl es HO)_2.



practices . The mission learnt that in fact these legal and ad.inistra-
tive provisions did not mnount to very much. There were well-known
-days of 4bc-- then. , 11ny knowledgeable pec a ln Ce+,nrl

'L ~ WL V~I ~L U11¶11LS . ~4aij u'nJ ."~ ~ ±U 4

America felt the need to rationalize nationial policies relating to for-
eign investors aUnd to adoptuJ a cou'on apLproach. I n1 (' the ll4n0 Sters

of Economy made a move in this direction but there was little follow-up
ac U. I k tt: ld TTT\ VactionL (seeC lapter Xv±j.

115. The reverse flow of invesT1mT1ent income on all foreig-n inve6UWmenti
remnitted abroad rcse from $15 million in 1.62 to $52 maillion in lc6'
(see Annex Table 7 ). On a purely cash basis, the Central American
economies had experienced a negative resource transfer on account of
private capital. rne outflow had exceeded the inflow since 1 65. The
negative balance was particularly high in the case of Honduras and
Nicaragua. This cash deficit on private captial account made no allow-
ance for outflows in the form of management fees or royalty payments.
These items were equal to outflows arising from investment income pay-
ments in the case of Latin America as a whole, according to estimates
made by the U.S. Department of Commerce.

116. The negative resource transfer, defined on a cash basis, char-
acterizing the total private capital account for Central America probably
did not apply to transactions relating to the industrial sector. However,
the data is fragmentary and no firm conclusions are possible. On the
benefits side of foreign private investment, no quantitative assessment
is possible. There is no doubt that Central Amaerica profited from the
transfer of technology and experienced management that accompanied for-
eign investments. The framework of policy led overseas investors to
produce goods for the national or regional market rather than for sales
overseas. The output of these firms was probably just as imniort and
capital intensive as that of other establishm,lents not associated with
foreign canital (see Chanter TV).

117. Mission estimates showed that external loans (other than those
from CABEI:) made directly to industrial concerns accounted for u percerLt
of total financial requirements. Our figures for this category might
have a significant upward bias. Conceptually, these transactions con-
sisted of supplier's creditsr -rPi ts from foreign comrnprcial banks. arid

loans and investments from IFC or institutions such as ADELA extended
directly -to indust;rialists in Central .A.-eica Tlia. rormr -r- distribhiil-A on
of these direct external loans to industry was similar to that for for--
eign private inrves+ment. Presumably, firmsin entral America associa-ed
with foreign private capital had readier access to external creditors
4h 1 1 -1 y ownA e ,d4-

F. nne Rasidual 0 -ate oryj

lU * Tle reader will recall that the residual category (see Table 16)
consists of reinvested profits of local investors (profits ploughed back
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by foreign investors were included under the heading of "foreign
sources"), loans or other contributions made by the circle of close
relatives or friends of controlling shareholders and public issues of
debt or equity instruments held by individuals or non-financial concerns.

119. The mission could not obtain much information on the extent to
which industrial firms ploughed back part of the large profits earnled
during the sixties. Foreign investors (in industry and other sectors)
reinvested somethi mg between half and one-third of total profits. A
Costa Rica study estimated this proportion to be in the neighborhood of
ho percent 1/. In Guatemala and El Salvador the practice seemed to be
to pay out large dividends and retain very little in the firm. On the
other hand. Honduran and Nicaragunn firms were renorted to reinvest a
higher proportion of total profits.

120. There was no tax advantage for the retention of profits in the
firm= On the contra-ry as there was no separation between the person1A
and the corporate income tax, the growth Qf enterprises was subject to
a heavny ta pnaclty 2/ A higher i"^nyn. whether persona-" l or corporate
paid a larger proportion in taxes under the progressive rate structure of

-h.e gern.er-I .;_nnn,- A --. A-; Also A.A -A - A -.d +cai no,.s renn nar.pt

from income taxation 2/ . Given this tax situation and the heavy ,on-
centrat or. of Ad-ustr-ial owr.ership1 i n Ca LJ"iteg-o ff'e, it u. U.JAJ.UL y5 WL~I..d.1W~~J.j in~ JJ.u. Ije'.. rJLJ.j f51 f , oLL ,0 .

was probable -bhat an appreciable part of the residual category consisted
Us 'Loans 4nU- -- CaUtpl cunrib±utionsOL' i tLht- CILU:e C4C U.L I't%LCd VtIj.

and friends. Most industrial establishments were owned oy individuial
propriet-ors ?: Set up as iImited compa-nes. Even tne corporations listed
in the Manufacturing Survey of 1968 were fairly closely held. A random
sample Of !75 Costa Rican corporations showed that 77 percent had only
two shareholdars 3/ . In El Salvador only 26 corporations had more than
20 shareholders 37. Under these circumstances it made gaod sense to pool
investible resources within the framework of a family rather than within
a firm.

121. Very :iittle industrial investment was financed through tne public
issue of debt or equity securities. There were no effective bond or share
markets in Central America either for new or old issues. Shares of about
40 companies were traded to a limited extent. The El Salvador stock
exchange, the only one in the area, had an annual trading volume i.n
corporate secuirities of less than $40,000 in 1969. An important in-
pediment in the way of developing capital markets was that the present
industrial establishment was reluctant t. sell ownership rights to the

1/ D.C. Loring, "The Law and Corporate Formation in Central America",
(Draft unpublished).

2/ El Salvador was an exception in this respect.

3/ The Loring Report, op.cit.



general public. Such public issues as have occurred have taken place
as a result of pressure exercised by international agencies, parent
compenies abroad or government requirements. Another impediment Ia the
way of developing capital market was the lack of interest among poten-
tial purchasers. Surveys showed that less than 1 percent of Nicaraguan
households owned sheres and the corresponding proportion in El Salvador
was even lower. Finally, only very few financial organization were pre-
pared to intermediate between potential buyers and sellers. There was
scarcely any organized underwriting. Development finance companies tend
to regard the brokerage function with distaste.

VI. The 1969 Crisis and the Outlook Ahead

122. The outbreak of hostilities between El Salvador and Honduras in
mid-1969 Jolted the Gnormnon Mnrket arrangoments. Lrect-traffic between
the two member countries on the Inter-American Highway came to a hslt.
For a whilLe E1 Sa]Lvador colnd not export to Honduiras, Nicaraguqa and1
Costa Rica. lIater, the connection with Nicaragua and Costa Rica was
resu.med throigh the use of ferry boats, which allowed traffic to by-pass
Honduran territory. On the average, transport costs between San Salvedor
anrd an-agu 4ncreased by about 18 percent as a res-ul of +he- fe1r' chflrgO
Similarly, products exported by Honduras to Guatemala had to travel the
r.uch. 1onger and .mnore -;fic'tr.rt e oue A--ag tr--po -sts

between Tegucigalpa and Guatemala City increased by about 21 percent on
ui. s acc IU.

123. ThL;e volu me of ntra-regioLl trade, which h-d increased at a
spectacular p-ce year after year without interruption, suffered an
absolute decline OI about 4 percent in 1909. Naturally enough, the! cn.Lel
victils of this setback were the two combatant countries. The exports
of Honduras tc' the Common iviarket declined by 24 percent and those c,f El
Salvacdor by 16 percent. The exports of the other three countries in-
creased but at a markedly lower rate than that experienced in recent
years. Preliminary data for the first h.lf of 1970 showed that Hornduras
and El. Salvador continued to lose ground. The trade debacle had an. ad-
verse impact on the manufacturing sectors of El Salvador and Honduras.
Value added continued to rise but at rates much lower than those ex-
perienced in recent years (see Annex Table 85).

124. The breakdown of Common Market arrangements, the setback in in-
tra-regional trade and the adverse repercussions on industrial production
in some member countries seemed to undermine business confidence. In-
dustrialists were concerned about the present and uncertain about the
future. The general climate for industrial investment had deteriorated.
Statistics on investment were too rough to allow an accurate measurement
of year to year changes. Estimates mrde by the mission showed that the
level of fixed capital formation in industry tapered off in recent years
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(see Annex Table 67). Particularly notable was a sharp decline in
Honduras.

125. The Iinisters of Economy of the five courntries made an attempt
to repair the Common Market arrangements and to work out a modus operandi.
Unfortunately these discussions, which lasted over six months during 1970,
proved abative. The failure of these talks hi-s deepened the gloonm and
Honduras has imposed tariffs on imports from the Common Market on January
1, 1,971. The other four countries have declared their intention to main-
tain the Comrmon Market. They heve invited Honduras to rejoin on the basis
of negoti;tions aimed at a complete overhaul of the framework of policies
and procedures.

A. The Nature of Honduras' Complaint

126. Such a thorough re-examination of the Common Market framevork
will require an expert analysis of the underlying issues and a clear ex-
position of the noliiov ontions confronting Cepntral America. For example,
it will be necessary to define the nature of the Honduran complaint and
the ex+tnt to which it i.s vnlitL Tf availbh1e statisties are n mmherp
near accurate, they suggest thet Honduras has made considerable economic
progrre.s.s: riiiri nc i +.b iv+A. n1+.hiioa boy, -ron+.A-ro n +hqi+.n hn Ac+err-_

orated somewhat. Most of the major indices - per capita income, in-
dustri-l output, exports, tot-l -ves+ent, the extent of infrastructu-e
facilities - have increased fairly rapidly (see Table 20). Could
TU%elt~ nnAv n Tr- m - a - - - -. - -n,n -, - -1-er -a,r, r - -r.a -,eA - 4-1-ia f.r+n lHlondmpas IaT- _..e com.arbl rogress b~y w<=g tid heCn+

American Cormion Market? There is no easy answer to this question.
Hondt.-as 1has2 0 .Aad some gair. eby- __4__ip 1-n --. , Dhe Coso Market

(a) The rapid progress ma,de in vu i dinfig r-ocds wo-uld have been.
more difficult without the existence of CABEI, a regional
road prograrri and a considerable injection Of external Ifuds

channelled through a regional org&nization.

(b) The fast increase in industrial production was partly due
to the possibility of exporting manufactured goods to CACiMI
countries. The dependence of Honduran manufacturers on the
markets of Central American countries increased from 5 to 14
percent during 1958-1968 1/.

(c) Entry into the Common Market did not imply a large increase
in the cost of Honduras' imports 2/. On the contrary, unit

j/ Excluding food, beverages and tobacco. See Table 5.

2/ This conclusion was b.sed on the evidence presented in Chapter IV,
paragraphs 80-84 No special study was made of unit cost of Honduras
inports. See Table 14.
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values of imports in intra-regional trade declined or re-
m<-ined the same in more thsn 60 percent of the cases. Con-
suraers in Hoadiras derived cons:..lerab.e benefits by swiltch-
ing purche.ses frwom n:-tional fin.-ms to relatively cheaper
imports from Ccm,mxon Market members. This "trade creation"
hacl to be offset against "trade diversion" which occurred
when Honduran. consumers had to btvy goods produced within
the Ma.-r-ket ur.ier a protective urnbrella instead of importing
from th-e outside wvorld.

127. Honduras incurred a trade deficit vis a vis the CACM totalling
$40 million during 1960-68. Its imports from Central America increased
m.uch faster thnr its exports to th sqame area. The annual trade surrflus
with the Conmon Market during the early sixties disappeared in 1965 End
in 196 8 1an}inrniz! ha-r n r3pfinit. of .$k17 million. Thee fimirpi..? have
acquired a disproportionrte significpnce in the thinking of Central
AllTfericean as T the -a-p- level ys, -i" in intra-
regional trade, the large deficits incurred by Honduras with the Central

Amerirl- -CoA,,.or,M-4'- wo-1A have ,Apl4-d - -1-tr.4-4-1 Ioss. Thl+ +IIic~~ ~ V 4IUWIA L rJ7..l. x"U V U6 IACL VV CXk.L~ 0. A O � U244V - A.

has not happened.

1,28. Honduras has benefited from the Common Market but
.Lt h-s, notu obtalned uuii eq-uLbcL-Le shiae of tLA1e JU.L advtages

generated by the 1961 Treaty. Its relitive position in the Common Market
had deteriorated. Honduras: per capita income and industri.i output In
1968 were lower in relation to the Central American Caimon Market
averages than at the outset of the decade (see Table 20). lts share in
intra-regionrl exports h s been reduced by half. This relative deterior-
ation is at the heart of Honduras's plea for "balanced growth". Wny :cs
development in Central America occurred in an imbalanced fashion? There
are two answers. First, the free play of the m.rket mechanism generaLly
leads te, an accentuation ef inequality. The initial advantage enjoyed
by El Salvador, Costa Rica and Guatem.l. owing to their level of deveLop-
ment in 1960 led to a concentration of new investment (including ?rivate
foreign investment) in these countries. Availebility of infrestructure,
industrial skills and ancillary .ctivities influenced the location of
new investment around existing growth poles and hindered the establishi-
ment of new factories in Honduras and Nicaragua. The latter was able to
bffset the natural process of polarization by the adoption of counter-
vailing policy measures at the national level. Henduras did not follw
such a strong industrial policy.

129. The second answer was that the framework of policies at the CACM
level was not conducive to a more equiteble distribution of the benelfts
of economic integration. At the regional level:

(a) there was no effective policy regarding the location of in-
dustry designed to bring about an equitable distribution
of new activity;



TABLE 20

Rbugh Indicators of Economic Progress
for Honduras in Relation to the CACM

1 oA i oAR

Per capia JL k.L UV.Loars)j 24 253

as percent of CACM average 81 71

Per capita value added in industryb (in dollars) 27 41
as percent oI CACH average 75 72

IEmports frem CACM (in miiiion dollars) 5 49
as percent of total CACM trade 16 19

Exports to CAC1 (in million dollars) 7 31
as percent of total CACM trade 23 12

Roads per 1,000 square km. (in kilometers) 80/ 20
as percent of CACM average 21X/ 32

Percent of population with access to electricity 10 13
as percent of CACM average 51 54

Pur capita total investment (dollars) 28 45
as percent of' CACM average 80 87

Per capita industrial investment (dollars) n.a. 9
as percent of CACM average n.a. 100

a/ This table was calculated on the basis of data supplied by SIECA. The industrial
value added figures are not strictly comparable with the most recently revised
figures which were supDlied to the Mission bv the five Central Banks and which
appear in the Annex.

b/ Includes mining.

c/ 1958 figures.

Source: SIECA, Lineementos Generales Sobre la Creacion de un Fondo para eil Fomento
__dl!stH al AX 1irinla, 107n.
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(b) there W-Ls no common policy regarding private foreign invest-
ment which playred an imiportant role in deciding wvhere to
locate new plants,

(c) although CABEI gives special treatment to Honduran industrial.
projects, the commitment of the Bank's loans to this country
were only 20 percent of the total as of June 1970;

(d) there was no common policy regarding fiscal incentives for
industry. In lQ65 an agreement was ratified envisaging a
comiron iolicv which allowed preferential treatmnent for
Honduran firms. Howqever, this had not yet come into effect
owing tc the absence of det.2iled regualations:

(e) there ws no transfer of resourrce frnTm the more developed
Central American Common lqarket members to Honduras either
+hv.i"ri In +.1io fPI nc.T no- n;-rn +c, filn rl^ o r n r-r h1 -i ' n r)ir

1 ~~ In~ r'n c~,- Acv.4 n -r _ I .±bc -P 
4

-nr _.,n .r 1 n-P , i - - -- - -' -o -ra1 A,,,.

130). In cons-ider-ing the f-uture f~ramework of pollciJes, Central Amseri

can goverrnents will have to tackle this question of equity arlmong na-
V.UA,~ 1L OQU - WII1L%U..I 1II1CX.LiIO LLUd. UtZUiiUUUL V)± UII±1I lio IL,U AU L 1, ±W

this and other reasons, the solution will not be easy. It will be even
more d4 P -14 r4.- .: sA1- P r___ - .- Ll- __4 4--4- _ - rILxUss u X XLULtu U LA. l UUllI±±; UL| i UciU.llellU Lur t(4LULLU. W. 4±l U1LU ui- DUUi Vl1 U.L

efficiency. However, concessions to equity required to sustain the
Co,on ar-ket sho-uld prove worthwhile for all concerned. There is no
doubt whatever that, under the circumstances of Central America, a
Common lviarket arrangeiment will be a far rnore efficient solution than
return to autarkic industrial development behind national tariff walls.

B. Profile of Industrial Investment 1'70-75

131. The prevailing uncertainty regarding the Common lIarket's future
made it difficult to focus on the next phase of industrial investment in
Central America. Nevertheless, the mission formed a rough impression of
the investment profile for the next five years by studying a list of
project proposals which CABEI considers technically and economically feas-
ible. The total amount of investments under consideration during 1S70-75
is $U36 million (see Annex Table b6). However, feasibility studies have
not been prepared for mahy of these projects. iviore than half of the total
potential investment considered in CABEI's list is the cost of four large
projects - nickel, alumina, pulp and paper, and steel. Many of these proj-
ect ideas have been around for a long time. The Bank Group is familiar
with three out of the four large projects: nickel, alumina and paper.

132. The Guatemalan Nickel Project involves an investment outlay of
$250 million to mine, smelt, refine and export something like 27,000
metric tons of metal per year. Outlays of about $20 million have already
been incurred during the last decade on engineering and exploratory work.
However, the final go ahead awaits the completion of negotiations relating



to the financial package. The mining concession is owned by ELJGIBAL, a
subsidiary of a Canadian companyl/ The latter expects to retain a 70
percent share in the proiect. LFC has had discussions concerning the
possibility of participating in the Linancing of the project together
with CABEI. The other larae export-oriented project involves the minina
of bauxite and the processing into alumina of ores in Costa Rica by
ALCOA- Alunmina would then be exnorted to Mi?erico and fnrther processed
into aluminum. The total project cost os $60 rmiillion.

133. A large -project, involving an investrnent outlay of about $10C
M,illijon to ranufancni-mic plilp anvl pper in Hondras, h be r f

years. Untill recently, the International Paper Company was prepared to
becom.e t.he MMJ;orityUr shareho-lder, the 4-c1-4ca parne -an 4the c'-stri buem

tor of the plant's output of pulp, timber, banana boxes and bags. How-
ever, thLere were long delays- - _ I. in- -ocui< -an _gee n -wi- D theHndri~ bLLWJ. W ~L~ t)I Ue-±d.yo ±±il ..UQ1IU±WLUULI, cui W.eII1 L, U'± i UIUL f±ulIIUL.LCI.cil

Government about infrastructure related to the project and other matters.
Recently the InternLational Paper CU1ipdu1y has declared lits Lntention to
withdraw from the project and now the other partners, including IFC, are
searching for a suiLtable foreign Ii-rm to take its piace.

134. A number of ideas for the manufacture of steel in Honduras hevre
been put forward. The one favore(d by BANAFO01 (public developiaent bank)
involves an investment outlay of $4h; million to install an integrated mill
for the production of 120/160,000 ingot equivalent tons per year of mer-
chanit products. The plant would be located in Agalteca (near Tegucigalpa)
and would use local iron ore and charcoalj/. Another idea favored by a
CABEl advisor is to install a rotary kiln for the direct reduction of ore
near the rmine and to ship iron pellets to small electric furnaces, lo--
cated in several countries, for the manufacture of steel.

135. The mfaission was not able to obtain an updated version of the
proposed project. Apparent consumption of finished steel products in-
creased on the average by 10.6% annually in the sixties, and ECLA/IDB
projected EL CACIHI consumption of merchant shapes equivalent to 310,000 m.
tons of ingot steel by l-75, and 443,000 rm. tons by 1980. In this con-
text, proposed size of the BANAFOiVI project appears to be on the low side.
Thought should be given to an upward revision to balance regional market
demands and exploit economies of scale. Furthermore, even if a bigger
initial capacity is considered, plans for future expansion must be in-
cluded. In this light it is not sure that a site based on the location
of relatively modest ore deposits is the most suitable. The importation
of supplementary raw materials including coke, must be allowed for, and
the possibility of using timber resources for more valuable products stutd-
ied. From this standpoint, and also considering the distribution of re-
gional steel markets, a coastal site may be preferable.

1/ Owed by International Nickel Company (dC$0) and Hanna ,lining Comnpany (20%).

2 The proven reserves could support such a plant for about 30-hO years.
Nt li cokinri Coanl i .0 n VM i 1Jn.lU.
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136. Besides these four giant projects, the CABEI proposals envisage
investments aggretgating $143 million in the chemical and petrochemical
sectors. Future development in this area is complicated by at least
three factors:

(a) Efforts are underway to find oil and/or natural gas
bub no conclusions are available.

(b) As each country has built its ow-n refinery, certain
op tions have been foreclosed.

(c) Activities in this sector are so closely inter-related
that there is an imperative need for some kind of
loint planning for whic?h there is no mIachinery at

present.

137.. The misSion's judgm.ent is that the production of a number of
chemTicals mentioned ln the CABEI proposals, would be prematu+re duiring
the first half of the seventies. The expected size of the Central
Amerrn Inarket by.. 1C7 ,-wil not 4 pernit +he ln+alla+ion of plmts o-f

£f,14 *ICJ4fl PJ _I J±LA * u u -U, - - -C.~ - '.fl -- 1-J.-

an economic size in several cases, such as polyethylene and polypropylene.
Tn other `instance;,suchI -- --- o and TDT) 4-, ter s - .i 4us+o U-h-her_L I V"_ U -1A'JQ U~~ , DU~11 CO I C%Y J1l dIIU 1±J.LJ± , UI~IU ~- -L Dvuiiir u~ U4~'LA vw±±- u

present demand will be sustained in view of worldwide trends towards
-s--; +I4ute produc1s. To-T---r 4- e missi;on bel1ieves 4ha prf,al -in-- P - ,-

, u Us . U1 , OGI Ut II W Z V I-±L UI1 IILL~~~I -,- u V UIdU VJ. 'J± CLW L JllI'

veslments can be made in the fie-Ld of synthetic fibers. The apparent
_.p.. -_ .._X :_1 :.:u__ _:_ _- - - :__ : 4.1coIn's U tJL3 I U ± WiUtj, L[let UVL'± 1 l1 I 1 1bUl VtLiy I La,JW.U1,Y UU.l±ig Wilt 0 Ij2L l,:

and further growth is expected to continue, albeit at slower rates.
Available projections show that the offtake of nylon snouid reacn 7,1uu
metric tons and that of polyester fibers 5,500 metric tons by 1'75. The
anticipated demand levels are sufficient to justify the expansion of
capELCity for nylon fiber and for a new plant to produce polyester fiber
based on imported monomers. Several countries have plans for installing
plants and it will be necessary to take coordinated decisions at the
regional level so as to avoid the building up of excess capacity.

136. Tnere also seems to be room for further investment in the
fertilizer industrny. At present, there is no production of nutrient
elemients. The installed capacity is sufficient for producing ammonium
nitrate and complex fertilizers with a nitrogen content of 57,000 metric
tons, based on imported nutrients. Apparent consumption in 1966-6, was
107,000 metric tons and was expected to double during the next six years.
Accordingly, there is the need to expand capacity for the existing pro-
ducts and to consider establishment of new capacity for the manufacture
of phosphoric acid and aimmonium phosphate. There will be enough demancd
for ammonia to justify a plant for its manufacture by 1575.



However, it will not be wise to make this investment till the results of
oil anld nat.rlral gas expnloration are kniown.

139 nnhe CE'AP poT posals s n'tvest ents of the oci-rder of $52 Tnil':_on

in processed foods of various kinds including processed meat, canned fruits,
vegetables and frozen and canned fish, as well as other productso These
projectl ideas, some of which are not yet well defined, have received conZ-
slder-able i-petus by a recent USAID $30 ..,Jllion l. to CPnEI for t-he promotion
of agro-basedl industries whose output can be marketed outside Central America.
The preparat:Lon of projects in this field is still at a early stage, although
considerable effort 'is being made to secure speedy utilization of this loan.
SLzeabLe i-LvestmeriLs ($4 Jil 'IIion)ar a also beung consutered. by CI±U- in

textiles. Some of the proposals, such as the manufacture of fish nets and
ship cordage, appear to be doubtful from the standpoJnt of demrand. Hwlewever,
owing t;o the need to modernize the existing textile industry, the gross ilvest-
ment required might well reach levels near those projected for the lood
industries.

C. New Industrial Policies

140. Msn3r pundits; have come to the conclusion that the process of import
substitu;ion is exhausted in Central America. This is not the missionis view
and an analysis ci project ideas under consideration by CABEI provides coII-
firmation that many opportunities for worthwhile investment remain to be ex-
ploitecd in the perlocd ahead. Similarly, the CABEI pipeline shows that large
export-r:jiented p:`ojects may materialize in the mineral and paper fields.
There eX. 5ts considerable export potential for agro-based manufactured products
which w-1. s have to be exploited through patient promotional work and techanical
assistance at; the plant level. Viewed in this light, the objective of newr
industrial policies should 'e to generate market signals:

(a) which do not favor investment or production for the national
or regicmal market at the expense of export-oriented activiti.es.

(b) which favor the least inefficient import substitution possibilities.
and

(c) which do not favor unduly import or capital-intensive investment
and production.

141. In this context, the Central American Fiscal Incentives Agreement,
ratified in 1969 and the proposed regulations (called REIFALDI) are steps in
the right direction. The details are spelled out in Annex Section A and they
show a csn.qiderahle reduction in the magnitude of new fiscal incentives. They
also show a much more discriminating approach in the criteria for the selection
of eligible enterprises than existed. in the sepnrnto n+tinnal programs. How-
ever, these advantages will ntt materialize quickly. REIFALDI has not yet
c- ome into effect and even when it does, there remain certain trns±tin 2lauses
which will delay the effectiveness of the new provisions. Furthermore, tbB
administrat,ion of fiscal ncen4tives will remain in the hands of national gov an-

ments for seven years and there will be no guarantee against the risk of
manipulation Of stati'stics to suit parochial interests.
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142. Even the substantive criteria, underlying the new fiscal incentivres,
Pire ba.sd on nonsiderations of national rather than regional scooe. For
example, an industry is defined to be "new" if it produces an item for which
-isting nat:ional outnut. is lss than 20 nercent af that country's apparent
consump4tion. This open disregard for the regional angle is inconsistent with
the ulnderl Ing con-eptinn nf the FIsae-.l Ine-ntives AgrePmn-t. A similar r:on-
cession to national feeling is embodied in the calculation of foreign exchange
sa4g of4 a pryc,Exo+v andA 4m.port 4n +;atin rf projects ar defi.ned
in relation to individual nations rather than to Central America considered as

- Mw m r,ew tes4,s for d 4,..ui,41- of an t for fic

incentives are far superior to national standards prevailing heretofore blut
4-- h ;: n Aen_; 4- _ _-_24 - A -9 ;4- P_ -4 -tA__ ano-A; 35_ t ;=f
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activities. These biases result frem the character of the benefits offered-nx,L.3Jon fr.or, a po-,is on. ,pt .. ad ..a
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machinery) rather than from the eligibility tests.

143. The new fiscal incentives continue to serve the policy of import
Substtl,utoXn. -The criteria for import rep,lacemenT are fairly seleciLve ai fdr

as consumer manufactures and intermediate goods are concerned. The pure
assembly arn packagiLng type operations are assigned iow priority and receive

very little concessions. However, the treatment of capital goods requires re-
consideration. Txhese are automatically placed in the category which receives
maximum benefits, irrespective of any efficiency considerations. Furthermore,
the time has come for Central American policymakers to rethink the balance
between import substitution and export promotion. The present system of
incenti.ves -- fiscal,, tariff, other -- is heavily skewed in favor of import
replacement and the mission questions the advisability of prolonging this
situation Y It shotld be possible to reorient the criteria for granting fiscal
incenti.ves to emphasize the need for selling in marlkets outside Central America.
Fuarthermore, governments should examine the feasibility of extending cash sub-
sidies to manufacturebd goods exports. There will be the need to coordinate
this policy at the regional level to avoid wasteful competition among Central
American countries. Policymakers ought to think in terms of a "common external
subsidy" for manufactured goods as a counterpart of the common external tariff.
Once export incentives are comparable to tthosefor import replacement, export
promotion institutions will have a fair chance of becoming effective.

144. There is general awareness in SIBCA and official circles of the need
to restructure the Common External Tariff. %ome moves have been made in this
direction. Anomalies; in the schedule have to be irzned out. The tariff
nomencl.ature should be changed to permit a more coherent approach to protection.
Specific duties should be eliminated. Apart frem these technical considerations,
policymakers have to rethink the apnronriate level of tariff duties. As p.ointed

1/ The existing expcort promotion measures and prospects for manufactured exports
are spe1ied out in Annpx Rection B= Th-.ese measures are of limited us4ful-
ness and they arei not coordinated on a regional level.



out in Chapter IV, there are many cases in which the present level is far
too hignh and is not beingl utilized. Downwvard adiustments in these items will
be paianless and will serve to realign the tariffs to the realities of intra-
regcinTial cornm-tit.ionz The missionw is not able to determrine the ontimum level
of protection for the industri-l sector as this is affected by a host of
considerations outs rde its tenras of: refe-rencev Fr exa.ple., considerati0n ought
to be given to the nature of incentives anAd/or taxes affecting the non-irndustri-
a! secXtors 1as well as to the exchange rate, employ.men.t policy and the lik.e.
There is also the qutestion of the appropriate duration of tariff duties. The
ErCT A o fic. eXir-ico9 .which is wor-ki.n g ou t -g-4 del- r.es4, forservsno h

tariff, considers that the initial level of duties ought to be scaled dovm
over I -;to sx years. '45 pr -i'e o scaliLng .wL dloes not Uj4mP1YT ULLha

industrial protection slhould be el:iminated entirely. It only suggests that
the invest-or shoulcu-'L b-e awviare thai 'the ra'agr.i.ude of 'ari -ncer,tive i
be reduced over time so that he has a strong inducement to improve efficiency
and reUd-Uee cUs-O

4. At present there exists a major inconsistency in the protection policy
bearing on intermediate goods. On the one hand enterprises producing these
goods have been granted tariff protection, albeit in moderate doses. On the
other hand, the market for locally manufactured intermediates has been unider-
cut by the granti.ng of import duty exemptions in gross violati-on of Regul.ation
26 of the Execut..ve Council. (See Chapter IV.) Effective ac ion needs to be
taken to iroII olit this inconsistency in policy so as to assure the healthty
developmeinb of iLtermediate goods industries.

1460 A restructuring of the policy framework along the lines suggested
above should allow Central America to derive greater benefits from private
forei4 iLvestment than accrued during the sixties. There is the need to
evolve a common approach to foreign investors. Guidelines for such a regional
polic.y were put forward by the five Ministers of Econcmy in 1965, but there
was no follow-up. Ihese guidelines envisaged

(a) demarcation of activities in which foreign involvei&aent woul.6 be
particularly helpful owing to the large input of new techno.ogy
and management skills;

(b) identification of fields in which foreign involvement would
not be necessary owing to the familiaritv of Central American
producers wfith the technology and managerial expertise required;

(c) that foreign firms should be required to employ Central Americans
in responsible positions and to nrovide adenqate training
facilities;

(d) that foreign firms should be required to give opportunities to
1Cn2 inverstors to pulrhase shares wi.thiv a reasonable time period.



147. The miss-Lon believes that such a coordinated approach on the
part of Central America to the foreign investor would be a useful adjunct
to industrial policy. Private foreign investment in Central America is
not a controversiaL political issue as it is in many parts of Latin
America. The object of policy should be to take preventive measures so
as to avoid future crises. The aim should be to conserve the bargain-
ing position of Central America and not allow the foreign investor to
play one Conmon Market member against another. What is envisaged are
not detailed admin-.strative procedures with restrictionist intent but
rather a clear definition of the ground rules to safeguard the basic
interest of local enterprise and to facilitate the working out of speci--
fic agreements with foreign nartners. The mission believes that CABEI
can perform a very important function in the process of identifying inter-
ested investors overseas and in selecting that foreipn firm w+hich pre-
sent<s the rnost advantageous package of technology, management, marketing
ornt1fFt..C nnri fia ncnrs ncirm+

1h8. nally there rer.ains the question of a regional policy for
industrial location, particuarly in cases where a single plant of rea-

sonable ecoror.ic size s suPfficient-4 to- satisfy-P the onti.-re der,and. Tsl,e

mission is convinced that it will be necessary to define a policy based
or at c0- UItS> C I D '-;LV. .W Xn C- -1U, -.% Uo n -4 -3t _-4-ttU so1U ;O. D D| V-_-_ I s--

liance on the criterion of efficiency in the context of Central America
is likely t;o aggravate the process of polarization between the more and the
less developed members of the Common Market. Therefore, it will be neces-
sary-, on occasion, to depart from the least cost solution in Luie lnueresu
of holding together the regional system. There will be the need to findL
means to prevent the establishment of competing plants to avoid the build
up of excess capacity. There will be little incentive to install such
duplicating plants if benefits provided by fiscal incentives and tariff
protection are not excessive. Steps should be taken to deny fiscal bene-
fits to inrestors wfho wish to install plants in non-favored locations.
CABEI should participate in the promotion of new industries and in spel-
ling out recommendations related to their location. Furthermore, as the
regional development bank, CABEI should withhold support for plants which
do not fit into th,e strategy of the Cormmon Market.

VII. Postscript

149. The Commc'n iMarket remains in a state of crisis. After Honduras
imposed duties on imports from Central American countries in January 197'1,
the other four countries retaliated by imposing barriers against Honduran
exports. In June 1971 Costa Rica introduced trade and payment restrictions
on some regionally traded goods, mainly imports from El Salvador and Guete-
mala. This move provoked El Salvador and Guatemala to retaliate by re-
stricting imports f'rom Costa Rica.



150., The process of disintegration of the Common liarket was arrested
in July 1971 when the trade restrictiors introduced in June were removed
and a high level Comrission (Comision Normali7,adora) was formed, consist-
ing of the Ministers of Economy and special representatives nominated by
the Presidents of Costa Rica, Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua. The
Commissioni was granted similar powers to those of the Economic and Execu-
tive Councils of the Common jYlarket, including authority to negotiate tar-
iff changes, regulate regional trade and agree on special benefits to
industry. Decisions of the Commission are reached by simple majority.
So far, the Commission has established a system of temporary controls cn
exports within thek region aimed at avoicling market disruption in some im-
portant products such as footwear, clothing, textiles and certain food
items. It has also approved the regulations for the implementation of the
Central American Fiscal Incentives Agreement and has nut into effect the
regulations for the San Jose Protocol. The Commission is evolving a strat-
egv for the textlle sector and epnents to elaborate the basis for a re-
gional industrial policy.

151. Honduras does not participate in the Commission on the grounLs
that its ter+m.s of reference are too limited. ITn its -etri the problems
encountered by the Common Market are so fundaimental that mere "normaliza-

tion" +hinthe exstoin frauawork o"' no+ Ie sticen. reisl
what structural changes are favored byr Honduras remains unclear, but it

seem,. jhTl-A, Hon aswil no4t readily .,----4 4the -rincipl of unrest-ricted~~''.*'~~.' ~ V I.1iLLUj W.L.L%A. l M _ L I U. a%"-L.Ly -yuj. . Uiu jJ.L ~ ''. L~. L.-- "

free trade unless some mechanism is devised to give it a preferential status.
.wl Ion duAras i s atUepti Lto 6U0LnegotiateUblateral tre

with other' Central American countries.

152. Recent events have adversely affected trade, production and in-
vest-ent in tne area. Tne volume oI inzraregional trade, wnicn naa in-
creased at a spectacular pace in the 1960's, suffered an absolute decline
of about 'L percent in 1969 as a result of the Honduras/Salvadora conf-lict.
The level of trade recovered by 19 percent in 1970 but fell again in 1971.
In that year it amounted to $276 mi7llion, compared to $297 million in 1970.
The momentum of industrial production was also interrupted. Guatemala and
El Salvador, the largest exporters within the region, were affected the
most by the disruption in trade. In Honduras, protectionist policies have
had a detrimental effect on the industrial sector. M4anufactured goods
prices increased partly as a result of tariff levies on imported articles.
Also,many Honduran firms, denied a regional export outlet, were forced
into uneconomic production runs for the small domestic market. In addi-
tion, under the umbrella of high protection, several plants have come into
operation which are wulikely to be able to compete in the Common Market.

153. V3hat is said above is not intended to update fully the findings
of the report. However, developments during 1971 confirm the main lines
of analysis contained in the preceding chapters. Despite its difficulties,
the Common MIarket experiment deserves support as a rational basis for a
strategy for Central American development. The present crisis springs from
deep-seated factors and its resolution will not be easy. Considerable work
is being done in regional and national institutions to devise a new frame-
work. It is hopedL that some of the suggestions made in this Report may be
helrful in devising this new framework.


